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AR.CHITECTUR.E

Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

architecturemn.com

Architecture MN, the primary public outreach

tool of the American lnstitute of Architects

Minnesota, is published to inform the public

about architecture designed by AIA Minnesota

members and to communicate the spirit

and value of quality architecture to both

the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Northern Light

Northern Minnesota

"Sometimes rooms are perfect frames

for their natural surroundings, and

this living space is one such place,"

says photographer Scott Amundson,
"l wanted to capture the lighting, textures,

and angles in the room but also how the

spare blends perfectly with the beauty

on display through the windows."

Features

20 Big lssue, Big Thinking,
Big Change
lnterview by Mary-Margaret Zindren

The story of 83-Minnesota's pioneering

energy management system for public buildings-
in the words of four individuals who have

helped shape it.

23 Rustic Refined

34 New lntel
By Joel Hoekstra

The Minneapolis office of Leo A Daly brings

a 1940s National lntelligence Agency campus

in Bethesda, Maryland, into the 21st century
with a striking exterior design and bright,

modern interiors that enjoy wide views of

the natural surroundings.

40 Five Days in Havana
By Thomas Meyer, FAIA

"Much of life in Havana has an on-the-edge-
of-adversity immediacy that seems to deny

a long-term future," writes Thomas Meyer,

who recently traveled to the Cuban capital

with his architecture firm, MSR. "Yet Havana's

remarkable architectu ral legacy, deteriorated

as it may be, endures."

Two northern lake retreats offer a seamless

blend of the classic and the contemporary.

Madeline lsland Retreat
poge 24

By Joel Hoekstra

Northern Light
page 28
By Linda Mack
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9 cuLTURE cRAWL

BY AMY COETZMAN

Celebrate summer at Duluth's Bayfront
Festival Park with great music, sky-f illing
f ireworks, and I\4innesota beer.

11 sPEED READINc

BY CAROL AHLCREN AND

FRANI( EDCERTON MARTIN

A new book on midcentury American
religious architecture spotlights the work
of lt4innesota architect Edward Sovik.

13 crnzEN ARcHrrEcr
BY AMY COETZMAN

ltrlinneapolis' Corcoran neighborhood

makes sense of heavy redevelopment

with help from resident Phillip Koski, AlA.

14 rDEA

BY THRISTOPHER HUDSON

I\4aintenance buildings can be light-f illed
and aesthetically pleasing-even ones that
get pummeled by errant golf balls.

17 PERsPEcnvE
BYTHOMAS FISHER ASSOC. AIA

ln the years ahead, architects will
increasingly be asked to apply their design-
thinking skllls to more than just buildings.

19 Howro
BY IHRISTINE ALBERTSSON, AIA

Ready to remodel? A streamlined
consultation with a residential architect
can get you off on the right foot.

,uLlAUG 16

17

68 PLAcE

PHOTOGRAPH BY COREY GAFFER

It's hard to lose sight of the big picture

at the Metropolitan Design Center-
it's always there on the conference table.

59 DIRECTORY OF RENOVATION,

REMODELINI RESTORATION

66 rREDrrs

67 ADVERTTsTNC TNDEX
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From left to right in the
back seat: MSR'sThomas

Meyer, FAIA, and Traci

Lesneski and photographer

Lara Swimmer.

IHTERACT & CONHECT
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Monthly tours of
Surly Brewing MSP

architecturem n.com/events

lnstagram travel:
Dallas-Fort Worth
,garchmnmag

Hola, Havana
When I first learned that Nlinneapolis architecture firm N SR was planning

a trip to Havana (page 40),1thought: Their travel experience could give us

a lens through which to view the city at a remarkable moment in its history.

When I learned a few weeks later that the actual lens would be attached

to a camera carried by photographer Lara Swimmer, lgot even more excited.

Swimmer, who lives in Seattle, has an exceptional eye for shooting people inhabiting designed
environments-whether it's a gleaming modern library or a late-l9th-century industrial
building. So I knew the visuals from the trip rvould be every bit as compelling as the narrative
by MSR's Thomas Meyer, FAIA.

"We wanted to capture the essence of the people and the buildings together," she says. "But
street photography is obviously very different from commercial work, rvhere you're set up
on a tripod and everything's very static except for the people and vehicles and light moving
through the shot. With street photography, you're kind of one of the moving elements yourseif."

MSR's ambitious itinerary meant that Srvimmer had to rvork fast at every location. "Our group
rvould go in different directions to photograph and sketch when rve got to places," she recalls.

"I tried to stick with Tom so we could talk through the emerging themes for the story. The shot
of the colorful houses with the Russian car out front, for example, rvas something that stood
out for Tom as rve moved through the Vedado neighborhood."

Srvimmer rvas especialiy drawn to Havana's extreme contrasts: a colonial-style residence
u'ith a Soviet-era apartment buiiding towering behind it; an expressive concrete stadium
structure lying in signiflcant disrepair along the otherwise vibrant Malec6n.

"I also really loved the National Art Schoois campus," she adds. "We toured the functioning
School of Plastic Arts and the ruins of the School of Ballet on our last day. We were pretty
tired at that point, but we couldn't get enough of it. The labyrinthine ballet complex had
a haunted feel to it, but in a magical sort of way."

CU^/J,Ja
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org

Greycoats music video
at the Glass Cube

architecturemn,com/videos

IBUET

EDITOR's NOTE

@archmnmag
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AIA
Minnesota

#

Reach the largest architecture and design market in lVlinnesotal The
AIA tVinnesota Annual Convention & Product Exposition is known for
consistently attracting 2,000+ attendees, offering exceptional programs,
and opportunities to network with cutting-edge exhibiting companies.

Visit us online to see which industry leaders will join us this year with the
latest in product innovation and services.

For questions about booth space reservations contact
Pam Nelson at 612-338-6763 or nelson@aia-mn.org.
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H istoric preservation consu ltant
CAR0L AHLGREN is working on

a cultural resource survey for the
city of La f rosse, Wisconsin, with
a focus on the period 1950-75.

Architect CHRISTINE

ALBERTSSON, AIA, iS

founding partner of Albertsson
Hansen Architecture. Both

her Swedish heritage and

her New England upbringing
inform her design thinking.

THOMAS FISHER, ASSOC. AIA,

is director of the University

of M innesota's Metropolitan

Design [enter. His latest book

is Designing }ur Way to a Better

World (2015)

Architectural photographer

COREY GAFFER learned his

trade while apprenticing with
Hedrich Blessing of Chicago.

He now resides in Minneapolis,

where he works for top architerts

and designers.

AMY GOETZMAN is a

Min neapolis freelance writer.
5he writes about the arts and

culture and other inspiring things
that happen in insplring spares.

CONTRIBUTORS

Cet to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch

Minneapolis writer JOEL

H0EKSTRA contributes
frequently lo Architecture MN

Minneapolis-based LINDA MACK,

author of Madeline lsland Summer

Houses: An lntimate Journey
(2013), writes on architecture

and design for local and national
pu blications.

FRANK EDGERTON MARTIN
is a veteran rontributor to
Architecture MN, LAM, and other

design journals. He specializes

in historic landscape preservation

and teaches at the University

of Baltimore.

A founding principal of MSR,

TH0MAS MEYER., FAIA, is widely
known for his strong interest

in the correlation between old

and new architecture.

MARY-MARGARET ZINDREN

is the executive vice-president
of AIA Minnesota.
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Xcel Energy Hiawatha West Substation
2015 AIA Minnesota Honor Award
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Bayfront Festival Park sits on the water iust a short walk from
the Duluth Entertainment Convention Center and Canal Park.

For more about the park, visit bayfrontfestivalpa*.com

Last year's Bayfront Blues Festival featured Girls with
Guitars (below left) and the Holmes Brothers (below right).

BAVFROI{T BLUES FESTIVAL D.\UGL]ST 12-1.I

Every year, this longtime blues and blues-rock

extravaganza marks the beginninq of the end of summer

for 20,000 people. The best living practitioners of the

art of the blues gather at Bayfront Festival Park to play

in the open air with sweet lake breezes keeping things
cool. At this year's jamboree-the 28th annual-5hane
Henry, Reverend Raven, Southern Hospitality, Jennie

DeVoe, Nathan & the Zydeco

Cha Chas, lna Forsman, and John
Mayall are among the dozens of
players taking the stage.

CULTURE CRAI'VL

Why is Duluth such a drarv in summer?
When the rest of the state is scorching, that vast,

cool lake is a-calling. PIus the Zenith City is
an interesting tou,n for architecture: Sullivan-
st1'le dorvntorvn buildings, a futuristic library
by Gunnar Birkerts, neo-gothic churches, mod
motels, sandstone mansions built for lumber
barons, and, of course, Glensheen. l\.'lodern
masters Salmela Architect and Loll Designs
find inspiration here, and Frank Llol'd \Vright
designed a gas station next door in Cloquet.
When you've had your fill of architecture,
check out the music, fireu'orks, and beer.

Duluth's Bayfront
Festival Park is

synonymous with
summer fun
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WATERF'RONT
on the

FOURTH FEST CELEBRATIOI{ D JULY {

Duluth claims to have Minnesota's largest fireworks

display. ls it true? [ould be, or maybe all that sparkle and

boom just looks extra deluxe reflecting off the big lake.

lf you love being part of the madding crowd, Bayfront

Festival Park beckons with live music, food, and a full range

of free festivities. But Duluth's topography offers good

vantage points all over town. Canal Park, Skyline Parkway,

Enger Park, and the rooftops and balconies of many

downtown hotels are all great places to catch the show.

The pyrotechnics start at 1010 PM.
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ALL PIi{TS NORTH SUMMER BREW FEST ), JI-.LY 23

Long before the craft beer craze, Fitger's Brewhouse in downtown
Duluth was pouring rich pints brewed on the premises using Superior

water. Today, the city maintains its reputation as an exceptional beer

town thanks to newer breweries including Bent Paddle, Lake Superior,

and [anal Park. The fifth annual All Pints North Summer Brew Fest,

hosted by the Minnesota fraft Brewers Cuild at Bayfront Festival

Park, celebrates all Minnesota beer, not just the ones made locally.

But the vibe is pure Duluth. lf beer tastes better outside, it tastes
best by the shores of the 6itche 6umee.

-Amy Goetzman
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Edward Siivik, Westwood Lutheran Church,

St. Louis Park, Minnesota,1963.

THE SUBURBAN CHURCH:

MODERNISM AND COMMUNITY
IN POSTWAR AMERICA

By Cretchen Buggeln

University of Minnesota Press, 2015

Ihurches played an important role in the creation

of postwar suburbia. By 1953, investments in

new churches amounted to a half-billion dollars

nationwide. Sometimes after intense debate,

many congregations opted to build a modern

design rather than a traditional or neo-traditional

structure. With their clean and bold lines and

their use of steel, roncrete, large windows, and

laminated wooden beams, these modern churches

proclaimed the beginning of a new, optimistic era.

Ample parl<ing, less formal liturgical design, and

flexible spaces for community and education all

aimed to accommodate young families.

lnThe Suburban Church, author Cretchen

Buggeln tells the story of this seismic shift in

sacred architecture through the work of three
Midwestern architects: Edward Dart (1922-75),

who practiced in lllinois; Iharles Edward Stade
(1923-93), also based in lllinois; and Minnesota's

Edward Sovik (1918-2014) The son of Lutheran

missionaries to Ihina, where he spent his

childhood, Sovik designed numerous churches

in the Midwest and much of the campus at
St. 0laf College in Northfield, Minnesota.

Buggeln believes that Sovik shaped thinl<ing

about church architecture more than any other
American Protestant architect of the late

20th century. Following service in World War ll

Mo

and an architecture degree from Yale in 1949,

Sovik established his practice in Northfield. He

served on numerous national boards, including

the Ihurch Architecture Cuild (later the Cuild

for Religious Architecture) affiliated with the
American lnstitute of Architects, and he published

articles on church design showing how modernism

could meet the needs

and tastes of a new

ge ne rati on.

The Suburban Church

places the three
architects'stylistic
innovations in the
extraordinary social

context of the '1950s

with its booming

suburbs and newfound
prosperity. Today,

Buggeln argues, midcentury churches can go

unnoticed because they're ubiquitous and

sometimes unremarl<able, lacl<inq "the distinction

of the colonial New England meetinghouse or

Edward 56vik, 0ur Savior's Lutheran Church,

Austi n, Mi nnesota, 1 9 62.

SPEED READING

The cover showcases the

i nterior of Mi nn eapolis'
Christ Church Lutheran
(1949), designed by Eliel

and Eero Saarinen.

the Cothic revival church." Yet a closer lool< reveals

just how much the architects of the time were

experimenting with new forms and ornament.

0ne chapter is devoted entirely to the house-

like A-frame church. The book's core question is:

Why in these postwar years did "the style and

form of new American churches

and synagogues tal<e such an

apparently radical turn?" Buggeln

finds the answer in broad changes

in demographics and liturgy and

a desire for more welcoming
sa nctu a rie s.

The volume includes a thorough
index, and its ample illustrations

include photographs of Sovik

churches in Austin, St. Louis Parl<,

and Farqo. The Suburban Church

CHURCH Er STATtr

[\/innesota gets its due in a new book

on a pivotal era in religious architecture

z)u(,
l
6
zU
I
U
F

d(,

is highly recommended for readers rnterested in
seei ng midcentu ry America n rel i giou s architectu re

with fresh eyes.

-Carol Ahlgren and Frank Edgerton Martin
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Transform the way you access, edit, and manage design and

construction documents and forms with ACD5.

o Create, share. and eclrt over 180 contracts anci forms online with a [\4ac or PC

o Get editable contracts as you need them - 0ne at a time, bundles of documents

0r Lrnlinrited use of the entire AIA portfolio of doclments
. Easily save and rxanage y0Lrr personal cLrstonr clauses ancl tenrplates for future use

Find out the benefits of working on y0ur terms at

Contract Documents
Powered IAEL
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How to JumPstart

a Remodeling Project

Anxious to remodel your kitchen or
bathroom but feel like you need help

seeing new possibilities for the space?

Albertsson Hansen Arch itectu re's

Christine Albertsson has developed

a streamlined, three-part consultation
service that can get homeowners off
and running in as little as two hours.

tE 5E
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-
q

.:;\

/

]lIgT

A - 1. Listen and see4A
min The lrrst thing we do

is actively lrsten to the

homeowners, to understand their
goals for the project Then we tour
the house and the backyard to see

how the different rooms relate to
each other and to outdoor living

spares. We ask about the types and

sizes of the appliances they need,

and whether an island or a table is a

goal. 0ften a banquette has a major

impact on the usability of a dininq

spare-or the livinq room and dininq

room worl< better flipped. ls there

an opportunity to open the dining

room up to the kitchen via a wide

cased openinq?

:

:
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t*
C

t
f
Et
Ttt

d
q6

{
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H

I
45 2. Measure and draw
rrin Next, we measure the space-notinq the location

of doors and windows-and create a scaled qraph-
paper drawing over which we ran sketch ideas on trace
paper. Often this phase centers on lrndinq a new home

for the refrigerator, experimentinq with opening the

l<itchen up to an adjacent living space. or seeing if it is

wide enouqh to accommodate an island With a rigorous

understandinq of dimensional functroning and clearances,

we can quickly develop two or three basic strateqies for
the remodel.

e

(,

d
o
U

30 3. Review and tweak
min Last, we meet with the

owners to review the ideas and

discuss the benefits of each. 0ften,
somethinq very special happens in the

lirst 10 minutes: The clients begin to
see new possibilities for an eflicient,
spatially satisfyinq home Together. we

work out which idea they like best and

make some tweal<s to the sketch. After
cleaning it up bacl< at the oflice, we

scan and email a copy to the owners

Sometimes they can worl< directly with
a builder to implement the desiqn

from this simple sketch 0ther times,

rt makes sense for us to prov de more

thorouqh documentation to build

the project



The building sits in close proximity to the 74th, 15th, and 15th holes-
where the views are serene but the haoks and slices are dangerous,

Tne team's appraach was.

5ure, it's a maintenance

building but that
daesn't mean employees

can't have ltght-filled

workspaces. The previous

structure had no windows

through which to enjoy

the beautiful su rrou n di n gs,

sa we propased wide vtews

in the lunchroom and

office. Which meant we

had to address the obvious

issu e of e rra nt- golf- b a I I -

meets-window. We said,
'Well, there s our design

challenge-we are going

ia create somethtng really

cool with brg windows that
won't get broken."'

-5 he lt e r A:ch i te r-tu r e S: r t n:t p a I

Ktrt [,ough. Assri AIA

Even the workshop area enjoys wide views and ample natural light.
)ther interior spaces include an office, a lunchroam, and locker rooms
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"Without scme shading,

the !arge windav.ts wottld
Iransmit a lot cf solar

gain, so we wanted ta
essentially screen the

mesn with sonzthtng
else We started by

pl a ct n g the b I a *- I orust
s/at-s on the sun side af
the windaws. and fram
there we uiorl<e C an the
graphic camposttion.

to balance the rlevation."
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IDEA

Maintenance
A4odern
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DWAN MAINTENANCE BUILDING

Location: Bloomington, Minnesota Architect: Shelter Architecture Construction manager Jorgenson [onstruction, lnc. Completion: September 2814

When the City of Bloomington needed to replace a portion of a golf-course maintenance building damaged by

heavy snow, it turned to Shelter Architecture for a design that would exceed expectations for the building type
The designers responded with an artful screen wall composed of galvanized wire mesh and angled blacl<-locust

slats, The mesh protects the building from wayward tee shots while allowing sunlight and views to enterthe
interiors through expansive windows; the wood slats provide pattern, visual warmth, and shading.

-a'ntistcaher Hudson

July/August 2016 ARCHITECTURE MN 15
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ln the coming years, communities, businesses, and nonprofits

will increasingly look to architects for design solutions that extend

well beyond buildings

By Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AlA,

director of the Metropolitan Design Center

PERSPECTIVE

A rch itects' d esi g n -th i n ki n g

skills can be applied not
only to physical and spatial
needs but alsa to social and
orga ni zatio n al ch allenges,

to reimagine what they do and how they do it,
which has made the paradigm-shifting process

of design thinking increasingly important. What
architects do every day in the design of buildings

now also applies to the design of social and

organizational phenomena.

ln the medical and legal professions, traditional
practices such as surgery and litigation have

become more rare as less invasive or less costly

services have emerged; architecture will lil<ely

take the same path. Buildings, which can be both

invasive and costly, may become the last option
rather than the first one pursued in meeting client

[The new approach] opens up all kinds

of services that architects now rarely affer,

such as service design, strategic design,

and innovation design, expanding the

profession's reach to those wha need design

help but nat necessarily a building.

or community needs. As a result, projects may

start not with site analysis and schematic design

but with design thinking to explore all of the ways

clients can get their needs met without going

through the time and expense of building.

>> continued on page 49

DESIGNERS; THE NEW
AND EXPANDED EDITIOru

No profession seems better poised to prosper

in the 21st century than architecture The

on-demand economy, in which goods and

services are temporarily accessed rather than
permanently owned, favors creative innovators

who can imagine new ways of living and worl<ing,

something at which the architectural profession

has always excelled. Architects are trained to
envision what doesn't yet exist, provide for

unanticipated needs, and accommodate future
changes through greater flexibility. To varying

degrees, they are practical futurists, a profile

very much in demand in our new paradigm-

shifting economV.

Lil<ewise, the rise of what economists refer

to as the third or fourth industrial revolution-
depending on how they recount our industrial
past-has brought a transformation in how we

make things. Architects like Albert Kahn played

a major role in creating the environments for the

early-2Oth-century industrial revolution ushered

in by Henry Ford's assembly-line process, and

the current industrial revolution, fueled by 3D

printinq, tNt (computerized numerical control)

fabrication, and robotics, requires new l<inds of
facilities and new approaches to zoning that
architects seem well suited to lead.

We will, of course, always need buildings, and

architects'building-design skills will still be in

demand, especially as the mix of uses in facilities
and the density of development will likely

increase. New-economy entrepreneurs seem to
prefer highly f lexible space that allows for rapid

change and seemingly radical combinations
of activities, with residential, commercial, and

light-industrial uses in close proximity to each

other-or even in the same building. The 2'lst

century may lool< increasingly like a high-tech
version of preindustrial cities, in which people

lived very close to where they worl<ed, shopped,

and socialized.

The new economy, though, appears to need

design-thinking skills even more. The pressure

to do everything faster, cheaper, and better has

forced private, public, and nonprofit organizations

\
)_
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ACTIVE VOICE
;\16hitect Phiiiip Kcski, AlA, helps his Vtinneapciis

i..: * i !i ir l,=, i' rr u e il n a v r ga te a s u rge ! n re d eve i c p rr I e i-i t

ane i nfrastructure enhane€rnents

Much of the construction activity in the
Corcoran neighborhood can be seen from the
Blue Line's Lake Street/Midtown platform.

"ln drawing classes in school, lwould include

power lines, stop signs, and the utility boxes

on the street when I drew a building. l've always

been interested in those additional layers that
are a critical part of the city," he says. "That's

maybe an older way of looking at architecture,

but architects were the original urban planners

and engineers. When you look at David Burnham's

plan for Chicago, for example, you realize that
he had to take into account all of those 'invisible'

layers of the city."

l(osl<i's expansive perspective on architecture
led him to join and ultimately chair the Corcoran

Neighborhood Land-Use [ommittee, where he

has had a hand in shaping the redevelopment
around the intersection of Lal<e Street and

Hiawatha Avenue, including Xcel Energy's

dazzlinq substation enclosures (Nov/Dec 2015

and Mar/Apr 2016 issues), sustainability and

street initiatives, and the Midtown Farmers Marl<et

"The neighborhood was experiencing a burst
of redevelopment, and when they found out

BY AMY COETZMAN

+bGE-.,=. _-r
.€o"' :

Some people believe that home-ownership

duties end at the property line, When Phillip

Koski, AlA, bought an early-2Oth-century house

in Minneapolis'Corcoran neighborhood, he saw

his property as a starting point. First, he opened

up the enclosed front porch to have the home

engage more directly with life on his block.

Then he looked at what he could do to make

the neighborhood better,

"When you buy a house, you buy into a neigh-

borhood," says Kosl<i. ln both his professional

work for Miller Dunwiddie Architecture and

his volunteer efforts for the neighborhood,

his understanding of a building project radiates

outward to the buildinqs next to it, the block

that surrounds it, and the greater neighborhood

beyond, including transit and even utilities.
>> continued on page 48

Koski encouraged Xcel Energy to turn its Hiawatha substation into a design opportunity.
The end result was an award-winning sculptural enclosure by the architecture firm Alliiance,
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The BJ leadership team through
early 2016. The Weidt Group's

Chris Baker, AlA, recently took the reins

from Tom McDouqall, who retired

BIG

BIG

BIG

ISSUE

THINI(ING

CHANGE

RICK

CARTER, FAIA

RICHARD

GRAVES, AIA
TOM MCDOUGALL,

ASSOC. AIA
,ANET
STREFF

A roundtable interview

with the team that has

shaped and administered

Minnesota's 83 PROGRAM-

a robust, nation-leading

energy ma nagement system

for public buildings

5o this team has been working on B3 from
the very beginning, back in 20A1?

fANET STREFF: Yes-essentially, the same

partners were there from the start, We put out
an RFP from the departments of Administration

and [ommerce, and the proposalwe chose was

the team from the Weidt Croup, LHB, and the
[enter for Sustainable Building Research [CSgn]
This Minnesota team was the only one to have

the vision of creating design guidelines for new

buildings to be followed by benchmarking to
ensure that new data was continually fed into

a building's performance equation. 83 includes

the benchmarking tool as well as the design

guidelines. ln 2009, the Legislature required

the addition of a net-zero energy standard

to the design guidelines-S8 2030.

TOM MCBOUGALL: Because the Weidt Group

specializes in energy-data modeling and analysis,

we've had the role of developing the benchmarl<s

for energy consumption.

RICHARD GRAVES: John [armody, the former
director of CSBR, created the guidelines, mal<ing

sure the latest research in green buitding informed

the effort. We still have this role today, focused

on sustainable, resilient design and construction.
Part of what attracted me to come to Minnesota

to head the CSBR was the 83 program.

RICK CARTER: At LHB, we've been the project

managers and implementers. We've been the
architects and engineers primarily responsible

for testing out the benchmarl<s in our designs

and informing the refinement of the guidelines

based on our experience.

STREFF: When these architects put together
their response to the RFP, they really had a

vision. They asl<ed, "How can we build the best

buildings possible in Minnesota? How can they
be as efficient, durable, and beautiful as they can

be? And then how can we mal<e sure that these

buildings continue doing what we thought they
would be doing?"

MCOOUGALL: That's really the core of 83: lt's
a measurement system for setting qoals. We

simulate and model to figure out if we're meeting

I NTERVIEW BY MARY-MARGARET ZINDREN

Reducing the energy we use and the carbon we produce is an easy cause to get behind, whether
we're trying to save money, curb climate change, or minimize our dependence on foreign oil. But

it's one thing to pursue energy savings and carbon reduction; it's quite another to aim to, by 2030,

mal<e all new public buildings "net zero"-an achievement in which the total amount of energy

used annually by a building is roughly equalto the amount of renewable energy created onsite.

ln Minnesota, we're on tracl< to reach that net-zero goal thanks to two intertwined, groundbreal<ing

efforts: the 83 Benchmarl<ing program, which tracl<s and summarizes the energy consumption,
energy tosts, and carbon emissions for all public buildings; and Sustainable Building 2030
(58 2030), an energy standard enacted bythe Minnesota State Legislature that sets out
progressively ambitious energy targets for all state-f unded projects. Together, 83 Benchmarl<ing

and 5B 2030 have established a powerful, practical, data-driven approach to energy reduction-
a living, iterative, increasingly impactful cycle of continuous improvement.

,, in the effort: Rick tarter, FAIA, lnteqrative Design Team leader at LHB; Richard Craves, AlA, director
Z of the LJn versity of Minnesota's [enter for Sustainable Building Researchi Tom McDouqall, Assoc. AlA,
.lf past preslaent of and recently retired from the Weidt Croupr and lanet Strefl recently retired from

il the State Energv office, whirh is housed in the lUinnesota Department of [ommerce.
'/t
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our goals. At the end of the day, we actually
measure the energy consumption of every

building that goes through the benchmarking

system and compare its performance to the goals

GRAVES: We don't just do models and say,
"Well, I think this building will be better."

We actually know.

MCDOUGALL: When we find that some buildings

aren't going to meet their goals, we learn why
they're not and figure out how we're going to
be able to correct the issues. And for the next
building that gets built, we'll apply what we've
learned from the performance of similar
buildings. lt's time that this sort of research

and benchmarking gets done in a widespread

way. lt's just good science.

CARTER: This is sort of your dream job, from an

architect's perspective. Janet said, "Here's the
program: You're going to do work, and you're

going to measure how it performs. You're going

to learn from it, and then we'll redo the guidelines

based on what you learn. We're going to commit

to it over a long period of time." ln effect, what

Janet did with this project was put together an

intelligent system with a feedback loop and

commit to it over time. Wonderful.

MCDOUGALL: 83 puts us on the path to zero

carbon emissions. That's a goal set out by 58

2030. What we've developed here with 83 is

a measurement system that can be applied

comprehensively. lt can measure any kind of
building, against benchmarks specific to that
building type, customized to Minnesota's climate

and conditions. That's truly unique. No other

state is doing this.

GRAVES: What I see in 83 is some of the essential

components of the future of green-building
pro gra m s. lt' s p erfo r m a n ce -driv en, a n d th at's
something to build on, that can help inform not

only doing better buildings in Minnesota but also

LEED and other programs like the lnternational

6reen Construction [ode.

MCDOUGALL: We're spearheading a different way

forward-different from what was started with
the lndustrial Revolution 150 years ago. The way

we've been creating and using energy is not a

way that can continue. We have to start changing

course, and that's what 83 and 58 2030 are about.

STREFF: The 83 benchmarks have been an

extremely valuable tool for our public sector

to use-not just State buildings, but all

public buildings.

earSTREFF:
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>> continued on page 50

"83 puts us on the path to zero carbon emissions. What we've developed here is a measurement

system that can be applied comprehensively. lt can measure any kind of building, against

benchmarks specific to that building type, customized to Minnesota's climate and conditions.

That's truly unique. No other state is doing this." -ToM McDoucALL, Assoc. ArA
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;; Minnesota SB 2030 is notable for adapting
t Architecture 2030-a 2002 initiative that/.'

, challenged the architecture and construction

'r, community to meet increasingly demanding

, targets for reducing greenhouse-gas emissions
7+ in their buildings-into a state energy standard

71 for all new and renovated public buildings.

, But there are interesting differences in.,.,

4 the two efforts: Early in the timeline, for

Z example, Architecture 2030's targets are more

Z rigorous, but by 2020 Minnesota's is the more

2 ambitious program. ln addition, Architecture

I 2030 allows for the purchase of offsite
Vr. renewable energy to help reach the goals;
/7.

V SB 2030 doesn't.,,

7 For more information on 5B 2030 and 83

, Benchmarking,includinganeasy-to-navigate

7; database of case studies of all of the buildings
'./.

, in the 83 program, visit www.b3mn.org.
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Hess sofa, t7599, Allard tables, :4)9 each, Rayne floor lamp, :799

7010 France Avenue South Edina

roomandboard.com
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When it comes to the ideal getaway, tastes run the gamut f rom knotty log cabin in the forest
to glass-lined jewel box with a view. But for most Minnesotant it's something in between.

ln the following pages, we tour twa northern lake retreats that reveal how orchitects can seamlessly

integrate the classic and the contemporary into one sou/-stirring escape.
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MADELINE ISLAND RETREAT

Location:
Madeline lsland, Wisconsin

CIient:

Victoria Erhart

Architect:
Albertsson Hansen

Architecture
www, a h a r ch i t e ct u r e. ca m

Principal-in-charge:
Christine Albertsson, AIA

Project lead designer:

Mark Tambornino, Assoc. AIA

General contractor:
Leafblad Construction

Size:

1,509 square feet
(total conditioned space)

fompletion: December 2012

Photographerr
Pete Sieger
(except where noted)

The screened porch offers shaded comfort on the sunny south side of the cottage,
Owner Victoria Erhart says it's her favorite living space.
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UMadeline Island Retreat

Albertsson Hansen Architecture melds modern

and traditional in a cozy shoreline cottage

BY JOEL HOEKSTRA

Victoria Erhart has made the trip more than

500 times: a four-hour drive from the Twin

Cities to Bayfield, Wisconsin, followed by

a 25-minute ferry ride across the sometimes

choppy waters of Lake Superior, and then a

few minutes'traverse along a forested two-lane

road. Once Erhart is on Madeline lsland, though,

minutes and hours cease to matter. The island

is a timeless kind of place.

Erhart, a retired physician, first visited the island

in1978, shortly after she moved to the Midwest

from New York. The water, rocks, and coves of

Madeline reminded her of childhood summers

spent in Maine. "l instantly fell in love with the
place," says Erhart. She rented a cabin on the

island for years, and in 1994 she purchased a

rustic beach house without electricity. ln 2009,
she purchased nine acres with 500 feet of sandy

shoreline at the far northeastern end of the
island. She intended to build a place of her own,

Following a friend's advice, she hired Christine
Albertsson, AlA, of Minneapolis-based
Albertsson Hansen Architecture to design a

cottage that she hoped would be simple, small,

and cozy. Albertsson's firm had designed several

residences for clients who vacationed on the

island. Her Scandinavian sensibility-Albertsson
is a dual citizen of the U.S. and Sweden-seemed
to match the island's Northwoods vibe. What's
more, says Erhart, the architect had grown up

in Vermont and appreciated the beauty of New

England-style cottages. lt was an influence

Erhart hoped would shape her cottage's design.

Main house

A red, barn-like outbuilding-also
part of the project-houses kayaks

and gardening tools and includes

a loftfor overflow sleeping.

o-
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"Victorra wanted to re-create the magic of a place

filled with special memories," says Albertsson.
"For me, that's the ultimate project-to create a
place that has real magical power "

Albertsson talked with her client, walked the land,

strolled the beach, and responded with a design

that's just 1,500 square feet, with two bedrooms,

a sleeping loft, and one bathroom A small

screened-in porch provides additional space for
s eeping when the weather ls warm, and there's

a small red barn a few steps away that provides

storage space and houses Erhart's pottery

studio. "We didn't want it to be big and fancy,"

says Albertsson, "We wanted lt to be beautiful-
which in some ways is the most sustainable
long-term We wanted to build something that
would be cherished for generations."

Left: The lake side of the cottage is lined with
windows. Below: lnside, exposed wall studs create

added visual interest everywhere you look.

Cedar shakes and a metal-clad chimney give

the cottage a visualcharm akin to the buildings
you'd f ind in a mining camp, The vertical board-
and-batten, fiber-cement siding on the barn

has a rustic appeai. And white trim around the

doors and rows of windows gives added pop,

making the residence seem simultaneously
contemporary and classic

lndoors, Albertsson instructed the builder,

Leaf blad Construction, to leave the wall studs

and even elements like electrical conduits
exposed "We put all of the insulation on

the outside, so the interior has a much less

formal, more shack-like feel," says the architect

>> tcr,tinted or Sage 5l
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Crisp modern lines continue in the loft (above)

and the main-level bedroom (below). White-painted
ceilings, railings, and trim brighten the interiors
while also providing needed contrast.
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Lake

t
The efficient-yet-
satisfying eilangement
of living spaces fits
the owner's summet
lifestyle to a T.

FIRST FLOOR

1 Entry hall

2 Kitchen

3 Screened porch

4 Living room

5 Dininq room

6 Bedroom

SECOND FLOOR

7 Loft

8 Bedroom
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Northern
A new retreat by Rehkamp Larsan Architecfs

is the ft/innesota cabin at its most sophisticated

BY LINDA I\4ACK

Going to the lake is a IVlinnesota tradition, and

summer places that have been in the family for
generations have a certain charisma The paths

to the dock are well worn, the sunset views

familiar, the smell of cedar and pine evocative,

Building a new house in such a setting requires

a sensitive hand, which N4inneapolis' Rehkamp

Larson Architects supplied in spades when they

replaced a def unct structure at a family retreat
in northern I\4innesota. lt's clear that the new

gable-roofed, log-and-stone cabin isn't old, but
its stately presence and location on the footprint
of the previous house ground it,

To create a house that feels like it grew over time,
Jean Rehkamp Larson, AlA, and Amanda Kay

started with a long gable form clad in logs and

added wings of classic l\ilinnesota f ieldstone to
break up the masses. The central form houses

28 ARCHITECTURE MN July/August 2016



the kitchen, dining area, and den on the f irst

f loor and bedrooms above. A soaring living room

extends to the north, where the house is closest

to the Iake, and a guest room tacks onto the den.

A charming entry on the south wing is covered
in stone both outside and in; it welcomes guests

with a rustic wood door and a wide mudroom that
shares an elegant tile with the dining room and

kitchen. "We wanted to get up close and personal

with the stone," says Rehkamp Larson,

The dark-stained wood in the 20-foot-high gabled living room cantrusts with lighter walls elsewhere
in the cabin. Clerestory windows add to the generous daylighting.
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Classic materials in the dining space (above) combine to create

an air of elegant simplicity. The pergola-topped terrace (teft)

is the family's gathering place on summer evenings.

Building on the footprint of the earlier cabin

limited the size of the new house, and the scale

was set as well: "The family wanted a log cabrn,

and that wish lends itself to a scale of a story

and a half," says Rehkamp Larson. Another
given was the terrace tucked into the northwest

corner: "They knew this is where they wanted

to be at sunset," she adds. Anchored by a large-

stone f rreplace and topped with a log trellls,
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UPPER FLOOR

8 Bunk room

9 Loft

*

10 Cuest bedroom

11 Master bedroom
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The airy kitchen (above) and dining rcom arc all of a piece.

Eoth spaces look onto the soaring living room.

Front
entry

d E

I

\

the outdoor room conjures images of cool,
late-summer nights when a f ire feels good

and the crickets are calling.

lnside, the balance and symmetry of the exterior
carry through. ln the 20-foot-high living room,

for example, a stacked-boulder fireplace sits

across f rom a stone-clad game niche. Windows
dominate three of the walls, and logs are stained

dark Elsewhere, an ltalian lime wash applied by

specialty-finish artist Darryl Otto lightens the

interior "We wanted it to feel organic and rustic
but also sophrstrcated," says Rehkamp Larson,

The second f loor is comfortably zoned for three
generations of the family The master suite, lvith
its roomy closets and a bathroom with windoivs
on three sides, occupies one side of the stairrvay
Two bedrooms, one with birch-bark bunk beds

that sleeps six, share a dormered bathroom on the
other side The design team enlarged the upstairs
hallway at one end by angling off a corner of both

Frorn the l<itciren to the
beclroorns. the r-ooms are

generolrs ltnt not oversrzed.

Everv space has ri'inclos's

on b\\'o srdes.

MAIN FLOOR

1 Mudroom

2 Kitchen

3 Living room

4 Dining room

5 Den

6 Cuest bedroom

7 0utdoor living

il
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il: r{.1 II Itr

- /

B
0pen
to
below
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"It's a house to be discovered," says Rehkamp

Larson. "There are lots of intimate spaces assembled,

each rvith its or,r,n heavy dose of charm."

. NORTHERN TIGI{T

Locatlon:
Northern Minnesota

Architact:

,Architects

rehkamplarsan.com

Pmject managen
Amanda Kay :

:

Strutturel errginee;r

Bunkers 6 Associates

', General conttactor:
Nor-5on

Photographer:
5cott Amundson

lnterior designerr

l

I

Alecia Stevens lnteriors

a bedroom and a hideaway Lego room; the move

creates a getaway space with a couch for reading

or napping and a window seat overlooking the

living room.

"lt's a house to be discovered," says Rehkamp

Larson. "There are lots of intimate spaces

assembled, each with its own heavy dose of

charm." How do you create charm? "lt's the

way the light comes in, the room is shaped,

the materials are used," she says.

From the kitchen to the bedrooms, the rooms

are generous but not oversized. "They are

tailored to the way they will be used," says

Rehkamp Larson, And every space has windows

on at least two sides. From the watery views

to the rustic materials, "there's no questioning

that you're at the cabin," she notes.

How does an architect plumb the depths of a

client's life so completely that she knows that the
grandchildren would like a little room for playing

with Legos, and a drinking fountain on the back

stoop? "Conversation," Rehkamp Larson explains.

"We meet with the clients for two to three hours

every two to three weeks over six to nine months."

"lt's like taking a road trip," she adds. "First you

understand the main direction, and then you

get into particulars like where you're going to stop

for lunch. We ask a lot of questions and let the

answers percolate. There's no shortcut to
good design."
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The cabin sifs on the footprint of the former structure
on the site. A birch-bark ceiling adds a sophisticated rustic
texture to the comfortable den (below)
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The payoff in this case is a place where

generations can come together, enjoy the water
and the woods and each other, and return to
their separate lives ref reshed. "The owners say

they can't keep their kids away," Rehkamp Larson

reports. "l think that these summer retreats have

a cultural impact on creating strong familres,

Perhaps our 10,000 lakes are more than just

a place to jump in the water on a hot day." AMN
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Windouts that mirror the sky

and sutr*unding woods add

ta the dynamism of the facade

NEW INTEL
THE MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE OF LtO A DALY GIVES AN

INIELLIGENCE COMIV1UNITY CAMPUS NEAR IHE NATION'S

CAPITAL A STRIKING NEW L OK

By Joel Hoekstra

The Intelligence Communitr- Campus in
Bethesda, r\lar1'land, lies on a u'oocled biuff
overlooliing tlte Potomac River. The statell'
neoclassical structures of \\rashington, D.C.,

are just a fes' miles as'a5', and the elegalt
midcentun'-modern slab that houses the
Central Intelligence Agenc5- in Langlei.,\'irginia.
is risible in the distance on a clear c1a5-. Tire
brosn-brick boxes on the Betiresda carnpus,

bi- comparison, had als'a1's lacl<ed charm.

Constructed in the 19-10s, the buildings
reflected the institutional aesthetic of their
time. Even as the interiors u'ere "hardened" to
increase securit5', ancl as technologl' s'as addeci

to bolster the increased u'orkload of the U.S.

Defense Intelligence

Agenc5'(DIA), the
buildings' exteriols
remained iargell'
unchanged: dull aud
drab. Finalll', Congress

authorized design and
construction dollars to
overhaul the facilities.

IMAIN ENTRANCE LOBBY

The minimalist labbies and

galleries are characterized by

bold cantrast and wide views

But the DIJs first attempt at a redo failed.
The campus adjoins a residential area, ald
neighborhood groups complained that the
initial designs drasn up for the campus
rernodel s'ere too rnonolithic. Relenting,
the government put out a second request for
proposals and er,entuallv au,arded the design-

buiid project to the team of \\'hiting-Turner,
Leo A Dali'. zurd LRS.

Bill Ba-rle1', AIA, design director of Leo A
Dal1"s ^\linneapolis offlce. sa5's his flrm found
inspiration in the laldscape arid in the idea
of creating a campus uith structures that
house multiple fulctions, rather than a singular
building. "\\-e u'ere rea115' concerned about
scale alcl the Ialdscape," sa5,s Baxley "Those

beczrme the dlivers."

The Leo A Dalv team proposed a Z-shaped
building that ri'oulcl link three existing
builchngs. The nes' structure contains the
main-entrv lobbl', a cafeteria, a fltness facilit5,,,

an auditorium, and ser-eral levels of secure

operational furlctions, but from a design
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A picturesque landscape design

helps blend tke campus inta its
by OvS

residen tial neighbarhoad

,,WH Wd\ruTHM T# M"&TqS.ilffi THffi MUILENNf,S'

ffiMtATEffiruSf;"4$P T* Th{fl L&M$MSCAPH Iru A

e4# ffi ffi F"{ t"! ft4&ru { ST! e WAV,"

persper:tir.e its chief function rs to connect

the exisling sLructures. Baxle1' refers to it as

a "stitch" that pr-rlls the f:rbric of the campus

together. Official11- l<noul as tl-ie Centlum, it
x'inds its ri'a1'betri'een ts'o existing builchngs

and attacrhes to a third r.ia a rnultilcvel
elevatecl briclge.

Baxlel' also ri':rntecl the campus to fccl porous.

\\'hile rnost oi the DIAs cmplol'ees iire engagecl

iu ri'orli that is hiclclen Jrchlncl securecl cloors

aricl thicli s'erlls, salt fi'on'r prving e1'cs, noboclS'

u'antecl the place to feel lilie a Jrunlicr. Using
glass u'herever possible, the architects created
g:r1lerics ulth long, unimpeclecl r'ies's of the

surrouncling n'ooc'[s. A diriing terrac'c outside

the cal'elena or,erlooks a greerl roof. ancl

a 14.000-squ:rre-foot plaza ri'iLh linear
concrete pavers pror,ides a sr.rnlit spot for
meeting colleagues. drinkrng coffee. or sirnplS-

err,ioving Ihe I'r'eslr rrir:

"\\Ie s-anted to manage
thc buildings' relaLionship

to lhe iandscape in zi more

hr-rmanisLic \\'a\-," s211.9

Baxlet'. "\\'e :ilso ri'antecl

sornething that looked

lrongovcrnmcntal, so J'oLr

t

aOi.,iil '1 ,i1ill) ir,i!1_r \rr,,I LL.i\tl':,i) ai\.1iIir.|\
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LEARNING SPACES

:. PUBLIC SPACES

I SHRNTD AMENITIES

- 
CENTRUMASSE,MBLY PLAZA

Framed views ef the vetdant
su rrou n d i ngs co nti nu e o utsi de

in a 14,000-squarc-foat pleza.

l
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\\'ouldll't looli at it ancl thinli,'alt, tltat's an

FBI bLrildirlg,' or'that's a CL\ bnilcling."'

-lb iurllier integrate the nes'builcling u'ith Lhe

cxisting ones, I-eo A l)ah- clad the Cenlrurn

ancl ts'o oLher br-rildings in :r cornposite metal

u-ith a cleep-recl custom coating. Thc r'erticall1

set panels varl' ur shacle, aclcLing textule to
the exterior-rvhile also lieeping the Lrnifiecl

carnplrs from appeanng inonolithic.'1a11

narro\\' u'indori's ri'ith mirrored surlaces lend

additional interest. Sremrngll' fr':rmcless. the
ri'inclori's are sct flush u'ith the smooth si<in

of the burlcling, creating a cornpelling r-isu:il

eff'ect. "lt rnesses ri'ith 5-oul perception, cluite

honesLll-.'l'he building loolis plastic, almost
attificrzrl," sa1-s B:rxle\-. "But it also changes

as the light ancl the s1<1. change."

Baxlel- cornp:ires the pattem in the cladding
Lo a natural carlouflirge. It's mottlecl ancl r'ariecl

Iilie the leal patttms in Lhe trees surror-urding

the campus. hr the i:r11. tlie"carrlouflagc"
blends in ri-itir the brigl'rt foliage;the rest

of Llie lear, it clisgLrises the jruilcling's sr::ile

zrncl gor-elnmental tr-uction.

Inside, thi. inLcriors :ire minirn:rlist ancl

su'eeping. Brigl-rt ritite and cleep blacl< surlaces

dominate, buL ocr:asionalll'an orange ri'all
is set ..it an e\,e-c:rtching :rnole.,\ 500-seat,

arlphrtheater.st5'l e ar-r ditoriu m i s fu r:nishecl

r.,-ilh orange scats. A smattering of clesigner

lau'n chairs populates thc pl:rza. Furnishings

ancl flnlshes :Lre :Lll sirnple htrt of liigh c1ualit5:

>> continued on page 57

"TI-{il ffiU$[_*1r'dt $_$]mK5 pt#-5Tf;t, Att\,{m5T ARTIF&e IAt.
ffiffiT ET &t.%ff [F"$eh$ffiffi5 e5 Th{ffi LrGhtT Aruil TF{E St{y e F{&r*ffiffi "

DIlJI\lG Ii:l?lir\( i:

h-t
I s

::: :.Jrn L.l

:
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DINiNG AND VIGETATED TERRACES

A dining terace {below and right)

autside the afeteria overloof<s a

vegetated terrarc one level below.

lNTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY CAMPUS-BETHESDA

Location:
Bethesda. Maryland

Client:
iilatronal lntelliqence Aqency

Oesign architect of record:

Leo A Daly

leoadaly com

Principal-in-ch arge:

Bill BaxLey, AIA

Prolect design team:
Bill Baxley, AIA: Trm Duffy AIA

Linn Bjornrud AlAr Andrew

f,raham AlA; Jessie Bauldry

Design-build contractor:
Whrrrrg--;rre' Iontractinq
[om p any

Size:

225 000 square feet new,

500 000 square feet renovated

Completion of new

construction:
September 2015

Photographen
Bill Baxley AIA
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Lefi: ln Old Havana'sVedado
distrid, grand colanial-style
dwellings in vartous stages of
facade renovetion have heen

divided i nto mukifamily residences.

BY THOMAS MEYER, FAIA * PHOTOCRAPHY BY LARA SWIMMER

Minneapolis architecture firm MSR travels
to the Iuban capital-and returns with indelible
impressions of its architectural beauty and

economic hardship, ln an Architecture MtV exclusive,

MSR's Thomas Meyer, FAIA, and photographer

Lara Swimmer focus 0n the vitality and incongruities
of a city on the cusp of great change,

Thirly-eight sta-ff from the architecture firm XISR, u.here I am

a principal, took an explorato4'fleld trip to Havana in late Februar1,.

The architecture u'e discor,ered is a s'elI-n'orn collage, the result of 500

)'ears of fortification, slaver], and colonialism, religion and organized

crime, capitalism ard communism, revolutions and an embargo, utopiart
dreams and harsh realities.

On ts'o previous fleld trips, s'e visited the nes'est and most acclaimed

contemporarl' architecture in modern American cities. Havala s,ould

be different. A place odd15'frozen in time and ripe utth complex history

and impending change, Cuba's capital cit5'promised a rich architectural

experience of both the vernacular and the exotic.

The contrast s'ith our prer.ious trips s'as immediately clear. Unlike the

cros,ded and nois5' chaos of sprauling.\merican airports, Hat,ana's

Jos6, Nladi International Airpod, u,hich sen'es a cit5' of trvo million and

a count4' of 11 million, \\'as more iike rtsiting an aging small-tou'n

supermarket in 1960. A cos' grazed il sight of the front door, and birds

chirped in the trees as art occasional colorful 1950s car cruised into
the little parking lot. The charm of this tranquility and the lack of traffic,
pollution, and other auto-oriented ugliness characterized our five-day

r.isit. Commercial billboards and overL signage are ba-nned. Every'u'here

people \vere \\'arm and s,elcoming. We sau' fes' police offlcers and little
sign of the oppresslon that has gripped the island for decades.With

no Internet, i had no thought of deadlines, r'iolent crime, or terrorism.
And, yes, Februarf in the tropics is a s'onderful relief from Minnesota.

Things got more complicated as rve settled into the 1994 Spanish-

operated, 20-story Hotel Melia Cohiba. \Ve learned that hotel u'orkers are

paid a fair s'age of $B to $10/hour, but the money goes to the government,

u,hich in turn pa5's perhaps a doilar or ts'o a dal'to staff eager to have the

oppofiunit5'. A dollar tip left daily for the maid received an enthusiastic

thank-you note. Until recentll,, Cuban citizens u'ere not a-llorved in hotels

such as the Hotel llelia Cohiba, r",here the5'might be comrpted b5,
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Right: A conuete 1950s stadium
sttucturc sits in disrepair an the
Malecon, the boulevard that runs

along the waterfront in the Vedado.
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i't,i'i,::!'J ,:it:i[:'riol'ij{_eLi AS it ri],jV be , eflf.ltJre_s

rli:LtelirLlism or lte an unple:lsant clistraction to thc guesls.'l'lie hotel
bLrildinq itself. [he its illanaeement. is an incongnrilr': qenericallr'

Iuxurrous to attract much-nceclecL tor:rists lrut rellecting a placeless

corporatc hottl architectule that. il propagated, rs a thlcat to the
clisLinctir-e character thc Lour:ists ure cotring to exper:ituce.

\\'h ile the contmunist grtr,ernntenl sanc. Lions pocl<cLs ol' prir-iiege
such as Lhe hotel, -7 

5'ear:s of theil policies (Lhel u'or-rlcl argue it
rr'lts the LI.S. crnltargo) ltave c'reatt'cl clisustlous cconorlic conclitions.
Thtse cir-cutttst:ulces protnpL Lhe c'ontinr.rorls repair of vintagt-. Arnericlin
cars anrl havc crealecl a housing cr-isis that leavr.s mosl of thr citr-'s
rcsicients hr,urg in Lhe nt'ar-nrins ol pre-revolr-rtion builcLings. The
flarnboS'ant aud troprcall1- colorccl car-s har-e becoure a ltig itart o1'

H:lr-an:i's rclentitr- and ..r tourist aLlraction.'1'he5' trnborh' sornething
of the I l.'tvettt:ttt spirit oi aclapkrbilitl- ancl rrsourr:rfuhress ur an rr{L-

oI rnass-prochrcecl. thLou'au':n' materialisn-r.

JILrsrc,:rrt,:urrl clailr-life in griieral. neccling Iittlr in thr u'a1'of funcling
ol a reliable pl:u'r lbr the future. set'm [o pulse ri'ith r-italitr- and jor:
Bul clecitcles of povcftt' ancl irnpror-is:rLron h:tve overu'heiinerl the valucs
atlcl rcle:rls ri'e architects lalic 1br- granterl. -\r'c'hitects pl:ut for the future.
-\lLrch of life in Hitvana has an on the-cclge-of-aciversitf irnrnediercy th:rt
seell-)s Lo dertt' a lottg-teltn lLrtnre.\-et I lar-ana's rernarlialtle arcliitcctural
legac5', cleterioratccl as iL mav he, cndules.

,"tGt\n L ,1, tg

I.. I-G

Hlr,
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Center of sprcad: The view

from atop the home of losi
Fuster, an artist who's transformed
his entire neighborhood into
a ceramirtiled wonderland,

'DG ,?-

Music, art, and
daily life in general,

needing little in the
way of funding or

a reliable plan for
the future, seem

to pulse with
vitality and joy.
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Clockwise from left: Plaza Vieja,

flagpoles atthe American embassy,

Cathedral Squarc, and a colonial

rxi d ence Juxtaposed w ith
a Soviet-era resldential butlding.

CONSERVATION AND COLLAGE * Historic Old Havana, a TINESCO

\Arorld Heritage Site, is a well-planned preservation efforl that centers

on flve distinctive and appealing city squares. Preservation is much
too slorv to keep up rvith general deterioration across the city, but
concentrating limited funds in the historic
district has made a real impact. Betrveen the flve
squares, much rvork still needs to be done, but
the National Capitol building, GreatTheater
of Havana (home to the National Ballet of Cuba),
historic Bacardi Building, and other prominent
landmarks have been or are being restored.
The r,'isitor experience here is a very pleasant

mix of the shabby and the historic.

Eiservhere, in the dilapidated buildings, rve

saw a resourcefulness and a rough beauty in
the collage of dir.isions, additions, patches,

and personal flourishes. Everpvhere, elegant
buildings built for one purpose have been

taken over as multlfamily residences: Mansions,
arcaded street fronts, and erren a former General
N'lotors office building are now dense with
drvellings.The claim is made that more than
90 percent of Cubans oun their homes, but

Preservation is

much too slow
to keep up with

general deterioration
across the city, but

concentrating
limited funds
in historic 0ld

Havana*a UNESC]
World Heritage

Site-has made

a real impact,

the majority of the housing stock is clearly
inadequate and deteriorating. I don't recall
seeing any residential building that might have

been built in the last 25 years. Instead, makeshift interventions are
added inside, in front of, in betrveen, and on top of the original structure.
Pipes, u.ater tanks, TV antennae, u,ires, clotheslines, and AC units accrue

There are no apparent building codes or life-safety standards. No
effective legal or flnancial structure deflnes horv the common envelope
enclosing individual units is to be maintained.Tiopical dampness and
termites continue to erode n,ood, metal, and porous limestone. Even
in our fancy hotel, the rvater rvas undrinkable, and the lights flickered
with pos'er surges. As with houses in Detroit or post-Katrina Ne',v Orieans,
Havana's inhabited-but-decaying homes have a kind of sensational,
vo)reuristic, even romantic appeal that masks the misery and untapped
human potential beyond the facade. Photography of these places by those
privileged enough to lir,e in better circumstances has become known as

"ruin porn." It's all a lesson in the necessity of infrastructure, maintenance,
and a functional economy and government.
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Below and rtght: The beautifully
ornate GreatTheater of Havana

lies adjacentto the National Capitol.
Colorful vintage carc and cabs

ahound in Old Havana,

'il!n*;'*

I see optimrsm for the architecture in the
resourcefulness of people who not only can leep
a 1959 Buick running and beautrful but also can

transform it into a proud icon of Cuba.

ART AND ARCHITECTURE *Visiting the improbably radicai utopian
architecture that is Cuba's \ational.\rL Schools (Instituto Superior
de Arte) is like nothing I have experienced before. Everything from its
allusions to AJrican villages and the female bod5'to its conceptualization
by army-boot-clad revolutionaries plaf ing golf and its current state as

a glorious ruin is fantastic. Shortl5' after the 1959 revolution, Fidel Castro
and Che Guevara visited the Havana Country Club (rvhose members had

fled the country) to consider its future. They proposed creating a complex
of experimental, tuition-free art schools on the site to sen,e talented
young people from all over the socialist s'orld.

There s,ere to be buildings for the flne arLs, drama, music, modem dance,

and ballet. The schools s'ere planned to create a "ne\\' culture" for the
"ne\\, mar," uith buildings that s'ould reinvent alchitecture much like
the Cuban Revolution sought to reinvent societl'. These s,ere heady times.
Architects Ricaldo Porro, Roberto Gottardi, and\rittorio Garatti set

up their design studio on the site.Thel'agreed on three guiding design
principles: integration rvith the rolling laldscape of the golf course;

use of localll'produced brick and tema-cotta tile (the U.S. embargo

made more conventional modern materials very costly);and use of
a construction s5'stem based on the Catalan vault and organic form
similar to s'hat Gaudi had used in Spain.

In 1961, construction began on flr,e eccentric, sensuous, and serpentine

buildings spaciousll' arra5'ed across the verdant landscape. The design
s,as thought of as a critique of the prevailing "capitalist" right-angle
International St1'le. Soon setbacks in the socialist s,orld brought reality
to utopia. The government began to see the project as an extravagalce
in a declining econom5', and the architects s'ere criticized as elites.

The schools themseh'es were criticized for"ideological errors."In 1965,

construction came to a halt,lear.ing the project incomplete. Recent
international attempts to fund completion have been stalled b5'nerv
complexities. Todal-, the School of Nlodern Dalce and the School of Plastic
ArLs continue to be used s,hile the other three structures sit in various

states of abaldonment ald deca1,.We r,'isited the functioning School
of Plastic,\rts and the abandoned School of Ballet.

&**a..Earrill.aa-r
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Left: The School of Plastic Arts,
designed by Cuban-born architect
Ricardo Porro, is one of two
of the five National Art Schools

still in use.
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Ruins on this spread: lmmoftalized
in the documentary Unfinished
Spaces, the School of Ballet, designed

by lta li an architect Vittori o G a r atti,
featu res u nd ul ati ng p a ss a gew eys

a nd a v ast theater- i n -th e- rou n d.

The School of Plastic Arts is a ri-onder of cun'es and light and human
actir.iti'ri'ith its sinuous streets, or-al studios, and open-air spaces.

Rains'ater is collected in a consciousl5- urlriform interior couft1'ard.
A lush landscape of entuined, multi-truked banl'al trees surrounds
the earlh5's'armth of the open-air, ten'a-cotta complex. It all makes
'r,ou smile ard s'ant to be an art student.

An empty shell of vaults, domes, and stairs, the School of Ballet is nestled
into the land along a shad5- creek. The rurns of the 1,000-foot-long \{usic
School lie in the far distance, across a great green laun; the on15, sounds
are birdsong and the breeze. Tl're dramatic entry sequence begins at the

top of a u'oodeci hill. As one proceeds

clonr, tlte terra-cotta domes emerge,

and the path clescends into a u'incling

The spiraling spatial
experience of

moving through and
around the ballet

building is a marvel

of architectural
choreography

made magical by

the emptiness. lt is
easy to imagine the

whirling ghosts of
ballet dancers.

passage that litiks the major spaces.

In places, the landscape leads onto the
roofs, mergilg earlh ald structure into
an organic s'hole. The spiraling spatial
experience of mor.ing through and around
the building is a man'el of architectural
choreograph5'made magical by the
emptiness. It is eas5'to imagrne the
n'hirling ghosts of ballet dancers.

HOPE * As an architect, I u'onder
u'hat the future ma5'hoid for Havana.
\\ill the deterioration of the housing
stocli and landmarks continue under
failed communism until it is too late
to save the rich fabric that has built
up over centuries? Or ri,ill the need for
tourism ald money lead to the rvorst

of capitalism - an5s here/ever)nvhere
corporate architecture, fast-food joints,

and traffic jams? Although manJ'buildings are too deca},gfl to sah,age,

I see optimism for the architecture in the resourcefulness of people u'ho
not only can keep a 1959 Buick running and beautiful but also can
trarsform it into a proud icon of Cuba. \lore mone5., better governance,

and more professional design rr'ill be needed. But I see hope in the
currentll' deplol'ed strategies of incremental adaptation, ri'hich preserwes

the most useful and the most beautiful of the past u,hile prudentll'
and beautifull5'changing for the future. auru
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Active Voice
<< continued from page 19

RUCTURE IS AL ROUND US, IN THE

AND THE WO MAKE. LARGE OR S , SIMPLE OB

COMPLICATED, YOUR PROJECT HAS

MTYER BORGM Jo
STRUCTURAL DESIGN + ENG INEERING

I was an architect, they were excited to bring

me in, because architects are pretty good at

understanding how to take complicated ideas

and mal<e them accessible to the qeneral public,'

he explains

l(oski brought a wealth of advocacy experience to

the role. He's worl<ed with Preserve Minneapolis,

served as president of AIA Minneapolis, and

chaired the Minneapolis Heritaqe Preservation

Iommission He's also served as an adjunct

instructor in the University of Minnesota

School of Architecture and he's written about

architecture and urban design for Architecture MN,

Metro, a nd the Star Tribune.

In 2015, he was awarded AIA Minnesota's

prestigious Louis Lundgren Award which

recognizes exceptional volunteerism on behalf of

the professron His goal in all of his advocacy work

is to create a better, healthier, and more beautiful

city one piece at a time-and to help those who

live there understand how architecture worl<s,

'A lot of people think it's just some architect
waving his hands and sayinq,'lthink it should

look lil<e this.'But there are zoning requirements

buildinq codes banl< loans, and economic

impulses that are part of the process. I try to help

people gain a richer understandinq of their built

environment," says l(oski, who's become adept

at working with the different parties behind every

new development.

At Miller Dunwiddie he's currently tasked with
a project that merges his affinity for urban

design with his ability to balance a complex

array of competing interests: a half-billion-dollar

revitalization of MSP lnternational Airport that
will elevate the way air travelers experience

transit. When it s completed, parking, car-rental

facilities and improved pathways to the terminal
will be integrated easier to naviqate, and more

functional l(oski aims to mal<e it all add up to
a beautiful, memorable place for the beginning

or end of a journey.

'A lot of what is missing in public spaces is

intangible-the kind of details that you can t
exactly quantify'he notes. "When people step

into a space lil<e Grand [entralTerminal or Penn

Station in New York City, they are filled with
a sense of wonder We can design that into

modern experiences " AMN
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Designe$: The New
and Expanded Edition
<< continued from paqe 17

This approach has several benefits. First, it
disconnects the architectural profession from the
building trades by doing what the construction
industry cannot: avoid building. Professions

serve people, while businesses sell services, and

professions thrive when they are clear about that
distinction. Second, it opens up all kinds of new

services that architects now rarely offer, such as

service design, strategic design, and innovation

design, expanding the profession's reach to
those who need design help but not necessarily

a building. 0nly a tiny percentage of the global

population has the wealth to commission

buildings, but everyone can benefit from design

services, just as they can from public health

services and legal aid.

Finally, it deepens architects' engagement with
the clients and communities they already serve.

Rather than compete with every other firm for

those relatively few clients that truly need a

building, architects could begin to serve existing

clients with a much wider range of services,

becoming design consultants, much as attorneys

serve as their clients' legal counsel.

The Metropolitan Design [enter (page 58)

at the University of Minnesota, which I now

direct, has started down this road. We continue

to do urban design and community-engagement

work, as the center has done since its founding

in the late 1980s with an endowment from

the Dayton Hudson Foundation (now Target

Foundation), helping communities recognize

their assets and see the opportunities they

have. Some of the opportunities become projects

that architecture firms are commissioned to
design, and some become strategies that will

guide the communities' decision-making and

inform their identity. All of this worl< involves

the creative imagining, lateral thinking,

and connective reasoning that architects

and designers do so well.

At the same time, the center has begun to do

design work that we know will have no physical

outcome. We have started a project with four

Minnesota counties-Hennepin, Ramsey, Anoka,

and Dal<ota-in partnership with the university's

Humphrey School of Public Affairs, to engage a

range of stakeholders in reimagining the housing

process for adult foster care, to give people

options in how they live. And we have begun

a project, in partnership with Allina Health, to

>> continued on page 50
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Real, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems
revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come

in 6-inch x 24-inch pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much

easier than selecting individual pieces, reducing COST, WEIGHT and TIME.

realstoneSYSTEMS*

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone - slate, quarEite or

sandstone - cut and formed into panels for exterior or interior applications. Realstone

System panels join together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panel together with strengh and without visible seams. Realstone

System panels are available in multiple colors and textures. They revolutionize the

installation of natural stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.



Designers: The New
and Expanded Edition
<< continued from paqe 49

provide the leadership of the [enters for Disease

Control and Prevention in Atlanta with design-

thinking sl<ills so that they can respond to global

health challenges more effectively. The list goes

on, from helping North Minneapolis youth create

a healthier community for themselves to helping

a St Paul middle school deal more creatively with
student behavior.

As I write in my new bool<, Designing 0ur Way

to a Better World, design-related opportunities
vastly exceed the amount of work the architecture

and design community has traditionally pursued

The world of physical design-the buildings,

products, and landscapes around us-encompasses

only a small percentage of the systems and

services that affect us every day. lt's this broader

whole that can benefit f rom the creative sl<ills

of the design community-and ensure that
architecture will thrive in the 21st century. AMN

Big lssue, Big Thinking,
Big Change
<< continued from page 21

CARTER: Prescriptive codes say, "Thou shalt put
in this kind of glass,' and "Thou shalt put in this
kind of insulation." You can do that, but you don't
know what effect you're really having. lnstead,

83 says, "Here's the energy consumption of your

building per square foot for this building type,

and here's what it should be." The B3 case studies
help show how architects and their partners have

worl<ed to close the gap and meet the benchmarl<

lf the B3 program were instituted as a statewide
building code today, we'd have a pretty good

chance of getting to our goal of net-zero carbon

emissions by 2030

GRAVES: A study conducted on the cost of
carbon-reduction efforts lool<ed at making B3

code for all buildings. lt found that the cost of
implementation is far outweighed by the dollars
and societal benefits gained.

CARTER: lt actually saves money

Saves taxpayers money?

GRAVES: Yes-taxpayers and the public

of Minnesota as a whole. lt also gives

Minnesota architects a competitive advantage

in knowing how to build better buildings.

50 ARCHITECTURE MN ,luly/August 201G
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Big lssue, Big Thinking,
Big Change
<< continued from page 50

I don't think anyone's ever quantified it, but

in my conversations with the firms that are

doing work to the 83 benchmarl<s, I understand

they're exporting those services to other parts

of the country and the world. That's real economic

value our architecture community is creating.

Unfortunately, as things stand, Minnesota

cities aren't allowed to rreate a code that's
stricter than the current state building code.

Their hands are tied.

STREFF: We're hopefu I that state-bu i ld i n g-code

folks will adopt this as an option through an

appendix chapter, which wouldn't require any

additional State legislation.

Beyond working toward broader application
of 83 beyond public buildings, what else is

in the works?

MCDOUGALL: One thing has to do with the
fact that 83 and SB 2030 have guidelines

beyond energy. There's something new called

the operations module that's almost lil<e car

maintenance. Just like you get a notification
that it's time to tal<e your car in for an oil change,

there are things you need to checl< in a building.

Let's say you held a special event and the time
clocl< for the building's lighting system was

changed from the usual approach of turning off
at midnight; now the system is running all night
because someone forgot to change it bacl<.

The operations module is designed to help

catch these errors that waste energy.

GRAVES: We're also working on metrics that
have to do with post-occupancy evaluations and

how to measure building benefits to human

beings. We're asking questions like "Do people

have enough light to do their tasks?" and "How

are the acoustics?" Down the road, there will be

some findings coming out of the post-occupancy

evaluations that will lead to standards on

acoustics and lighting.

CARTER: We've been doing case studies of
what's worked in the past, and that's awesome-
we need to l<eep doing that. But to hit these
increasingly difficult targets, we need to start
prototyping the future. We've started to do some
of this so that the design community doesn't
have to go down every rabbit hole. We can say,

"We've explored that path and found that those
particular mechanical systems won't get you

to the benchmarl<." We can do some of these

100 South 5th Skeet, Suite 2060

Minneopolis, MN 55402

612.354.2442
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lnvesting in our people and the places that inspire us.
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Big lssue, Big Thinl<ing,
Big Change
< <. contitued from aace 52
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Architecture MN is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota

www.ata-mn,org

prot0types on the most rornmon bl lding types

to qive peop e a head start

5a why has this rome a[:aut in Minnesata,
and nat in the 2A ar so sther states that have

passed goals similar to 5E 2A3A?

MCDOUGALL: We ve tried to do benchmarl<ing

n lots of different states and there s

somethinq unique here l've spent some time
think ng about this and beiieve it has a lot
to do with our land \,4innesota has a beaut ful
landscape wrth more than 10 000 lal<es

We've gone through ndependent qovernors,

Republican governors and DFt qovernors

dur ng the course of the B3 proqram and they
have all mainta ned tts funding and support

Ithinl< there is an environmental eth c here rn

this state that al ows us to have this lonq-term
ronsistency of environmental vrsion

GRAVES: t also has a lot to do w th the great

arch tecture community we have here in

N/ nnesota The designers who are using B3

are verV rlose to us and if we get someth nq

wrong they don t lust say That s not riqht
They come to ou r offrces and say What lf we

d d lt this way? They re smart enough to be

collaborators and propose solutions

MCD0UGALL: lt s amaz nq how far we've come

We cou dn t have done it had lt been just a

three- or four year program The long term
commitment from the State and leg siators
to matnla n fundtnq has made a rea difference

And, t should rlarify, tsi sfands f*r . . ^ ?

MCD0UGALL: That came from lanet lt stands
for Buildings Benchmarl<s and Beyondl

STREFF: I had lust watched the movie Ioy
StarV 'Io inflnity and beyondl tt was going
to be some lonq legislative tit e but lthought
f we re go nq to do this il s go ng to be around
awhrle Bulldings benchmarl<s and beyond

and we re already way beyond As Tom and

I retrre we expect those with fewer wrin <les

to carry the torch

MCDOUGALL: lt w I qo beyond ln fact mV

password is b3forever

Anc.e we publish this interviE:w, VaLt shrsu!ri

probably rhange yaur passworrl.

MCD0UGALL: i actual y retrre n just a few days

so it s 0l( [o for tt auu
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CIV!L & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERIilG SERVIGES
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lsleta Resort & Casino
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2300 Berkshire Lane N., Suite 200 I Plymouth, Minnesota

763.559.9100 I www.vaaeng.com
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Fort Carson Wilderness BBHQ
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PHOTOGRAPHYwww.chodholder.corl
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M adeli ne lsland Retreat
<< continued from page 25

"Fortunately, we had a builder who was willing
to look at every stud and select it for its quality

and character. Without that, the interior might

have looked a little shoddy. Leafblad executed

it with thought."

The interior spaces are spacious and bright and

revolve around a large stone hearth. The ceiling

and the loft's railing panels are painted white

to reflect additional light into the living area.

Extensive use of wood-including a floor made

of reclaimed barn lumber-gives the cottage

a traditional feel,

Erhart says she can't wait to return to her

retreat every summer. The bee balm and lupine

are in bloom. There's a cooling breeze off the

lake. "My favorite place might be the screened-

in porch," says Erhart. "l could live out there all

summer-it's the best of being indoors and

being outdoors." AMrv

New lntel
<< continued from page j8

In keeping s'ith federal requirements, the

Centrum s'as designed to meet LEED Silr,er

standards. Technologl' upgrades contribute
to the buiiding's consuming 31 percent less

energy than a tipical project of its t1pe. In
fact, one of the technologf investments-solar
hot s,ater arra]'s-\\'as made to help put the

carnpus on a path to net-zero energ]'use.

A 30,000-gallon cistern collects rains'ater for

reuse in irrigation. And retrofltting existing
buildings allos'ed the go'n ernment to produce

a state-of-the-art facility for roughl5' 60 percent

of the cost of demolition and nes' construction,
according to a DL\ offlcial.

In the s,ake of 9/1 1, intelligence agenci.es

have s,orked harder and harder to share

information to prevent additional terrorist
attacks. Government leaders see the s'ork of
the DIA, and by extension the redesign of its
campus, as critical to improrring interagencl'

cooperation and communication. "I believe this
rvorld-class facility is a beautiful addition to

the community," National Intelligence director
James Clapper said at the ribbon cutting for
the facility last October."Jhis facilitf is-
in so many rvays-the phl,sical manifestation
of intelligence integration."' AMl,

Proud to partner with the State of
MN, CSBR, LHB, building owners and
design teams for the last L5 years.
We look forward to the next 15.

Thank you, Janet and Tom, for your
dedicated service.

Com pa rative E nergy Ana lysis

Adva nced Energy Softwa re

Bench ma rki ng a nd Verifi cationW theweidtgrou p.com

II THE WEIDT E;REJIJP"'
the energy practice of EYP lnc.
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ALBERTSSON HANSEN
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D!RECTORY

ALLii nxcr Anderson
Sustainable
Architecture, lnc400 tlifton Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 874-4100

Fax: (512) 871-7212

Email: thysell@alliiance.us

www.alliiance.us

Contact: Tom Hysell, AlA, LEED AP

BD+t (512) 874-4191

Firm Principals

Eric Peterson, AlA, LEED AP

[arey Brendalen, AlA, LEED AP

Thomas DeAngelo, FAIA, LEED AP

Mamie Harvey, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Thomas Hysell, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Ken Sheehan, AlA, LEED AP

April Meyer, NCIDQ, LEEP AP

Cliff Dunham, AlA, LEEO AP

Alliiance is a group of individuals

with specialized expertise who

work with clients to realize their
goals. We are planners, architects,

and interior designers skilled in

the art of creative problem solving

and knowledgeable about every

step it takes to achieve it. Since

1970, we have solved real-world

problems with design that is

inspiring, innovative, responsive,

and sustainable. 0ur clients rely on

us to provide innovative solutions

for aviation, business, civic,

entertainment, learning, and

science environments.

University of Minnesota Tate Science and

Teaching Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

Target Center Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; Reif Center for the Performing Arts,

Grand Rapids, MN: Minneapolis-St. Paul

I ntern ati o n al Ai rpo rt, m u lti p I e p roiects ;

Ecolab North Tower Remodel, 5t. Paul, MN;

Memphis lnternational Airport Concourse B

Modernization, Memphis, TN; Wells Fargo

Center Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Cargill

Minneapolis R E D Center, Plymouth, MN

2800 Lyndale Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (512) 823-0233

Fax: (512) 823-4950

Email: queries@aharchitecture.com

www.aharchitecture.com

[ontact: Ihristine Albertsson,

(512) 823-0233, ext, 1

Firm Principals

Ihristine L. Albertsson, AlA, Cl0. NCARB

Todd P Hansen AlA, CID

Mark E. Tambornino, Assoc. AIA

Thoughtful Design. Delightful Living.

Founded in 2000, Albertsson Hansen

creates residential architecture

for clients who value beautiful,

functional design, We take pride

in being able to subtly transform

traditional details and sources

with a clean, modern sensibility.

0ur goal is to honor and serve our

clients through transformative and

meaningful design. We offer a full

spectrum of work - from small

remodeling projects and additions,

to new houses, retreat houses,

rabins, outbuildings, and barns.

Madeline lsland Retreat, Madeline lsland,

Wl; A House in White, MinneaPolis, MN

North Woods Lake Home. Grand RaPids,

MN; English Kitchen, Long Lake, MN:

Deephaven Colonial. Deephaven, MN; Loft

Remodeling, Minneapolis, MN: Cannon Falls

Residence, Cannon Falls, MN: Crocus Hill

Residence, 5t. Paul, MN

515 Summit Avenue, Ste. 104

St. Paul, MN 55102

Tel: (551) 472-4847

Emai l: info@asustainablearchitecture.com

www.asustainablearchitecture.com

Contact: Mark Iarsten Anderson, AlA,

tPHt, (5s1) 472-4847

Firm Principal

Mark [arsten Anderson, AlA, CPHC

Anderson Sustainable Architecture

designs buildings that are more

comfortable, healthier, provide

larger energy savings, require lower

maintenance, are more resilient to

power outages, are quieter, Provide
greater investment value and allow

us to live more within our means

than typically provided in the

market today. We serve residential,

institutional and commercial clients.

Gratefully, this plan is viable for

existing buildings since we can't

l<nock down all our existing buildings

and start over again. Ask us how.

Webster Passive House, Northfield,

MN: Sunset Passive House, Somerset,

MN: Crocus Hill Residence, St. Paul,

MN;5t. Andrew Church, DeePhaven.

MN; 5t. ]dilia Church, Shoreview, MN;

5t. Therese Church, DeePhaven,

MN:5t. Adalbert Church, 5t. Paul,

MN; Messiah Episcopal Church,

5t. Paul, MN

ANDERSON SUSTAINABLE

ARCHITECTURE
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BENTZ / THOM N
URBAN DESIGN PLANNING INITRIORS

801 Nicollet Mall, Suite 801

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 332-1234

Fax: (512) 332-1813

Email: info@btr-architects.com

www. btr-a rch itects.rom

Contact: Ann Voda or Randy Moe
(512) 332-1234

Firm Principals

Ann Voda, AlA, tlD

Randy Moe, AlA, ClD, NTARB

Bob Zimmerman, AlA, CID

Whether a project requires right-
sizing, changing functions or

refreshing spaces that need a lift,
BTR plans options and provides

solutions with the client's mission
in mind. Each renovation is a

unique blend of current needs

with existing space, which inspires

design possibilities! 0ur capabilities
include complete renovations,

space planning, interior design

and furnishings selection. BTR

collaborates with each client to
achieve outcomes, which add value,

surpass expectations, and breathe
new life into existing resources.

Academic Learning Center E Campus

Renovation, Bemidji State L)niversity;

Memorial G Plaza Hall Demolition and

Campus Renovation, Rochester Community
ETech. College; South E East Snarr

Renovation, Minnesota State L)niversity

Moorhead; Hennepin County Jury Assembly

Relocation, Minneapolis, MN; Hennepin

County Southdale Service Center, Edina,

MN; Edina Community Lutheran Church

Addition E Renovation, Edina, MN; College

of St. Benedict Nursing Dept, Renovation,

5t. Joseph, MN; Fergus Falls Public Library

Addition E Renovation, Fergus Falls, MN

RIETOW B
GR

K V ff;L:"3Jifln*"*.."
O U P Engineering

BlumentEls
Architecture

i500 Marshall Street NE, Suite 1

Minneapolis, MN 55413

Tel: (512) 331-2222

Fax: (512) 331-2224

Email: info@blumentals.com

www.blu mentals.com

fontact: James Moy, AlA, tlD

Firm Principals

James Moy, AIA, tlD

Andy Swartz, AlA, CID

Janis Blumentals, AlA, CID

Blu mentals/Architecture feels very
strongly that almost every existing
building, with or without historic

significance, can be made usable

through the renovation of existing
spares, additions to the building

and/or changing the use of the
facility. Reuse cuts down on the
amount of waste, redures the need

of new building materials, and is
a very important part of the Green

Building strategy. We have designed

over 700 Renovation/ Historic
Preservation projects covering

approximately 3,500,000 SF.

Riverside Plaza Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; North Minneapolis/Work Force

Center, 800 W. Broadway, Minneapolis,

MN; Hennepin County Human Services

and Public Health Dept. South Suburban

Regional Hub, Bloamington, MN;

Minnesota Army National Guard

Renovations, various locations; Munger
Terrace Renovation, Duluth, MN; 0rness

Plaza Renovation, Mankato, MN;

Ebenezer Tower E Ebenezer Park

Ap a rtm ents Ren ov atio n, M i n nea po I is,

MN; Multi-Family Housing across

Minnesota and 14 other states.

il
222 North Second Street, Ste. '101

Minneapolis, MN 5540'1

Tel: (512) 339-3752

Fax: (512) 339-6212

Email: mkrych@bkvgroup.com

www.bkvgrou p.com

[ontact: Mike Krych,

m krych@ bkvgrou p.com, (612) 339 -37 52

Firm Principals

Mike Krych, AIA

.lack Boarman, AlA, NCARB

Melissa Metzler, ClD, LEED AP

Kelly Naylor, tlD, LEED AP

Mark Bradby, PE

thad Kurdi, PE

[hris Hartnett, PE, LEED AP

Tom Daszkiewicz, Assoc. AIA

Established in 1978, BKV Group

has extensive experience planning

and designing for the renovation

and re-purposing of structures,
including government, rorporate
and residential buildings. BKV Group

strives to develop creative, practical

solutions that meet our client's
goals and serve the needs of the
greater community. Structured as

a comprehensive design source,

the firm provides project services

in planning, architecture, interior
design, landscape architecture,

structu ra l/mecha n ica I/e lectrica I

engineering and construction
ad m inistration.

A-Mill Artist Lofts, Minneapolis, MN;

Custom House E Hyatt Place, St. Paul,

MN; Pennington County Justice Center,

Thief River Falls, MN; Soo Line Building
City Apartments, Minneapolis, MN;

lntercontinental St. Paul Riverfront
Renovation, St. Paul, MN; Eddy's Resort

Mille Lacs, MN; Schmidt Artist Lofts,
St. Paul, MN; Owatonna Arts Center,

Owatonna, MN

230 East Superior Street, Ste. 102

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 722-1060

Email: theryl@cfdesignltd.com

www.cfdesignltd.com

fontact: theryl Fosdick, (218) 722-1060 I
(218) 343-0983

Firm Principals

theryl Fosdick, Assoc. AIA

Jake Kieper, Assoc. AIA

.leremy Jones, Assoc. AIA

A regional residential design firm
including new and remodeling
projects across Northern and

[entral Minnesota and Wisconsin,

specializing in energy conscious,

site specific, durable and functional
design, using regional materials, and

well-detailed, beautiful assemblies.

Dwan Lodge, Pike Lake, MN; Sebranek

Project, Madeline lsland, Wl; Heffelfinger
Retreat, Bayfield, Wl; Sweere-Bergstrom

Transformation, Silver Bay, MN;

Rosenbloom Cabin, lsland Lake, MN:

)jard Project, Knife River, MN; Crove

Projects, Falcon Heights, MN; Babst
Residence, Duluth, MN

*Associate ]wned Firm

BLUMENTALS/

ARCHITECTURE, INC CF DESIGN, LTD.*
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3308 [orham Avenue

St. Louis Park. MN 55425

Tel: (612) 951-9093

Email: chris@christopherstrom.com

www.christopherstrom.com

Contact: Ihristopher Strom,

(512) 951-e0e3

Firm Principal

Ihristopher Strom, AIA

Christopher Strom Architects is

an award-winning, full-service

architecture firm that specializes in

additions, remodels, custom homes,

cabins, arcessory dwelling units, and

projects of historical signifi cance.

0ur unique strength is bringing

design, budget, and program

requirements into convergence for

every project. lnsistence on natural

light, views to the landscape, and a

hiqh level of craft enable Ihristopher

Strom Architects to create spaces

as unique as their inhabitants.

North Shore Retreat, Lutsen, MN: Lake

Superior Residence, Washburn, MN: Modern

Mediterranean, Minneapolis, MN: Lake of
the lsles Addition/Remodel, Minneapolis,

MN: Lake Harriet Cuest House, Minneapolis.

M N : Ch agri n F alls Ad dition / Remodel,

Chagrin Falls, 0H: Luce Line Residence.

0rono, MN: Tangletown Residence.

Minneapolis, MN

CLqRH :

til
ENGIHEERING

521 Lilac Drive North

Minneapolis, MN 55422

Tel: (753) 545-9195

Fax: (753) 541-0055

Email: info@clark-eng.com

www.clark-eng.com

[ontact: Cary Larson, AlA, tlD
(753) s9s-3125

Firm Principals

Abi Assadi, PE, PhD

Tim LaBissoniere, PE

Cory Casperson, PE

Vladimir Scheglowski, PE

Douglas Fell, PE

Kevin 6off, PE

0ark Engineering is an experienced

multi-disciplinary engineering and

technology firm with over 75 years

of dedication to meeting the needs

of government institutions, property

developers, consultants, contractors,

industrial manufacturers, and

others worldwide. [larl< Engineering

provides expertise in project

development, project management,

building restoration, civil and

structural engineering, survey, and

renewable energy and resource

recovery technoloqies.

New Life Church-Building Envelope

Restoration, Princeton, MN: HealthEast-

Structural Frame Restoration, Window G

Curtain Wall Replacement, St. Paul, MN;

HealthEast Corporate }ffice-Building
Envelope Recladding, 5t. Paul, MN;

Princeton Middle School-Building Envelope

Reconstruction, Princeton, MN; Lake

Superior College'Reroofing E Skylight

Replacement, Duluth, MN; LaQuinta Hotel

G Suites-Lobby and Tower Restoration and

Remodeli n g, Bl oomi ngton, M N : Anoka

Metro Regional Treatment Center-Brick

Facade Restoration Design, Anoka, MN;

Science Museum of MN-Building Envelope

Consultant. Roofing Assessment 6 Repair,

5t. Paul. MN

CUNINGHAM
GROUP

201 Main Street SE, Suite 325

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3400

Fax: (512) 379-44OO

Email: RMartinez@cuninqham.com

www.cuningham.com

[ontact: Rebecca Martinez, 612-379-3400

Firm Principals

John Cuningham, FAIA, NtARB, LEEDUAP

Timothy Dufault, AlA. NIARB, LEEDcAP

Brian Tempas, AlA, NCARB, LEEDcAP

Margaret Parsons, AIA. REFP NtARB.

LEED64P

Chad tlow, AlA, NTARB

Thomas Hoskens, AlA, NCARB, LEEDeAP

David Hyde, AIA

Kathryn Wallace. AlA, NIARB, LEEDoAP

[uningham Croup transcends

tradition with architecture, interior

design, landscape architecture,

urban design and planning services

for a diverse mix of client and projett

types. The firm's tlient-centered,

rollaborative approach incorporates

trend-setting architecture and

environmental responsiveness

to create projects that weave

seamlessly into the urban fabric.

Founded in'1968, the firm has

grown to over 300 employees

in nine offices.

Minnesota State Fair, Saint Paul, MN:

Sharing and Caring Hands, Minneapolis,

MN: Saint Paul Public Schools, Saint Paul,

MN: Krista Tippett Public Productions,

Minneapolis, MN: Radisson Hotel, La Crosse

MN; Bloom Health, Minneapolis, MN; Twin

Cities Public Television, Saint Paul, MN;

Callerta, Edina, MN

architects
500 Washington Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) llg-ss08
Fax: (512) 339-5382

Email: ann.fritz@esgarch.com

www.esqarch.com

[ontact: Ann Fritz, tlD, llDA, LEED AP

(512) )73-4585

Firm Principals

Aaron Roseth. President

Mark 6. Swenson, FAIA, LEED AP

David L. 6raham, FAIA, LEED AP

Dennis Sutliff, AlA, AltP

Art Bartels, AlA, LEE0 AP

Paul Mittendort AlA, ClD, LEED AP

Trace Jacques, AlA, tlD

Terry Cruenhagen, AlA, LEED AP

The interior environments created

by ESC's designers transform
lives, communicate the spirit of

living, support and enhance our

daily activities, and set clients'

projects apart in the marl<etplace.

0ur designers bring more than 50

years of combined experience to

every project; with that shared

knowledge, we generate ideas,

pool 0ur vast resources, and deliver

unparalleled service. ESG's designers

create experiential environments in

which space is shaped, responses

are stimulated, feelings are evol(ed

and programs developed. They

solve problems, generate synergies,

design for sustainability and

longevity, and merge the tactile,

the visual and the sensory to create

vibrant urban places in which

to live, worl< and play.

The Hewing Hotel (Historic Jackson Building

Renovation), Minneapolis, MN: The 5t.

Louis Hotel, 5t. Louis, M0; The Stillwater

Hotel, Stillwater, MN; Embassy Suites,

(Historic Plymouth Building Renovation),

Minneapolis, MN; The Depot Renaissance

Hotel, Minneapolis, MN; The Lexington

Restaurant, St. Paul, MN Monello

Restaurant E Constantine Bar (Historic

tvy Building Renovation), Minneapolis,

MN: The Hotel Monroe Hilton Garden lnn,

Phoenix, AZ

!tj

CUNINGHAM GROUP

ARCHITECTURE, INC.

ELNESS SWENSON GRAHAM

ARCHITECTS
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810 lst Avenue North

Fargo, ND 58102

Tel: (701) 282-5505

Fax: (701) 232-5338

Email: info@fossarch.com

www.fossarch.com

fontact: Robert Ames, AlA, (701) 282-5505

Firm Principals

Robert Ames, AIA

Wade Erickson, AIA

Foss Architecture E lnteriors is

a multi-faceted company whose

experience includes municipal,

commercial, education, healthcare

and ecclesiastical design. This

diversity allows design and expertise
to flow between project types

to create innovative designs with
comprehensive solutions. 0ur
worl< showcases the values of
Foss, a Minnesota company since

1898, emphasizing excellence

in design, documentation and

project management. Each project

recognizes the importance of
aesthetics, while focusing on

functionality, technical accuracy

and judicious budget management.

Concordia College lntegrated Science Center,

Moorhead, MN; Central Lakes College

Renovation, Staples, MN; Sanford

Downtown Hospital Renovations, Thief
River Falls, MN; LifeCare Medical Center

Renovations, Roseau, MN; 5t. Cloud VA

Medical Center 0utpatient Mental Health

Clinic Expansion, 5t. Cloud MN; NCTC

Aviation Expansion, Thief River Falls, MN;

Ada Public Schools Renovations, Ada, MN;

YMCA Family Pool Addition, Fargo, ND

420 North 5th Street, Ste. 100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hga.com

fontact: Nick Koch, Bus. Development,
(512) 7s8-4543

Firm Principals

Michael Bjornberg, FAIA, NCARB, tlD

Hal Henderson, AIA

David Loehr, AlA, AltP AP

Tim Carl, AlA, LEED AP

Cary Reetz, FAIA

John Cook, FAIA

Mia Blanchett, AlA, LEED AP

Deb Barnes, llDA, ClD, LEED AP

HGA has been entrusted with
some of the state's most prized

historic resources and is rommitted
to the preservation, restoration,

and rehabilitation of our State's
heritage. 0ur services include

understanding the historic

regulatory processes, initial building
assessments, developing project

priorities, program development,
project concepts, development

of construction documents, and

construction administration. HCA's

staff actively participates on

local, state and national historic
preservation committees and trade
organizations, and also teaches at
the University of Minnesota.

Minnesota State Capitol, St. Paul, MN;

Union Depot lntermodal Transportation Hub,

5t. Paul, MN; Ford Center, Minneapolis, MN;

American Swedish lnstitute, Minneapolis,

MN; Pantages Theater, Minneapolis, MN;

0rpheum Theater, Minneapolis, MN;

M ayowood H istoric M a nsi o n, Rochester,

MN; Winona Historical Society, Winona, MN

15 Groveland Terrace

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 377-2737

Fax: (512) 377-1331

Email: arch@kodet.com

www.kodet.com

Iontact: Edward J. Kodet, Jr., FAIA

(612) 377-2737

Firm Principals

Edward J, Kodet, Jr., FAIA, ALEP, ClD,

LEED AP BD+C

Ken Stone, AlA, tlD, LEED AP BD+t

Mike Schellin, AIA

John Brandel, Assoc. AIA

Daniel Kodet, Assoc. AIA

l(odet Architectu ra I Grou p

provides a complete range

of services statewide, including:

architectural design, programming,

master planning, cost estimating,
projert management, interior
design, site planning, referendum

assistance, feasibility studies,

ADA accessibility and remodeling,

historic preservation, renovation,

acoustics, indoor air quality, and

sustainable and energy efficient
design. Design experience includes:

educational facilities, churches,

libraries, parks and recreational

facilities, maintenance and public

worl(s, fire stations and other

community buildings.

Gerald W. Heaney Building Historic

Restoration 6 Courtroom Renovation

(General Services Administration), Duluth,

MN; Hmong College Preparatory Academy,

5t. Paul, MN; Minnesota State Academy

Dormitory for the Deaf, Faribault, MN;

Lutheran Church of the Cood Shepherd

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN ; Hennepin

Avenue United Methodist Church

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN; Westwood

Lutheran South Campus Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN ; Minnehaha Academy

South Campus Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; City of Crystal Public Works Facility,

Crystal, MN

1718 Logan Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 874-1085

Mobile: (612) 377-5984

Email: laurel@laurelulland.com

www.laurelulland.com

[ontact: Laurel Ulland, (512) 874-1085

Firm Principal

Laurel Ulland, Assoc. AIA

LUA is a small residential

architecture firm specializing in

the remodeling of existing homes

and the design of new residences.

We offer a full range of design and

management services, working

within a variety of housing styles

and types. We focus on all aspects of
the construction process, including

detailed cabinetry and millwork
drawings, the selection

of all finishes and a high level

of project management.

Cedar Lake English Manor Remodel,

Minneapolis, MN; Lake Minnetonka

Summer Residence, 0rono, MN; Woodlawn

Remodel E Addition, St. Paul, MN; Colden

Valley Modern Renovation, Colden Valley,

MN; 510 Groveland Co-op Renovation,

Minneapolis, MN;Town E Country Spanish

Revival, St Paul, MN; Huntington Road

Guest House, Wayzata, MN; Lake of the
lsles Dutch Colonial, Minneapolis, MN

*Associate ]wned Firm

I(ODET ARCHITECTURAL

GROUB LTD.

LAUREL ULLAND

ARCHITECTURE*

LU IA
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lillrry rtrdrrbohrs
400 South Fourth Street. Suite 712

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 341-40s1

Fax: (5'12) 337-5843

Email: info@mmarchltd.com

www.mmarchltd.com

[ontact: Todd f,rover, AlA,

(512) 341-40sl

Firm Principals

Stuart MacDonald, AIA

Robert [. Mack, FAIA

Todd Crover. AIA

Anqela Wolf Scott, AIA

MacDonald 6 Macl< Architects

was founded in 1975 and received

the AIA Minnesota Firm Award

in 20'11. We specialize in the
preservation, restoration, and

adaptive reuse of existing properties

of all ages, whether they're 100,

50, or'10 years old. We provide

full architectural and consultation

services to investigate, analyze,

and design for a building's next era.

Because of our proven expertise, our

projects routinely receive approval

without question from Heritage

Preservation [ommissions and

other governing bodies.

Christ Church Lutheran Historic Structure

Report and Restoration. Minneapolis, MN:

Washburn-Crosby "A' Mill Complex Historic

Stru ctu re Report, Mi n nea polis, M N :

Avalon Theater Conditions Assessment,

Minneapolis. MN: MnD}T's lnspiration

Point Wayside Area Restoration, Lanesboro,

MN: Tate Hall Restoration, Minnesota State

Academy for the Deaf, Faribault, MN;

Municipal Building Clock Face Restoration,

Minneapolis. MN: Minneapolis Grain

Exchange Suite Modernization, Minneapolis

MN: Riley Bartholomew House Historic

Structure Report, Richfield, MN

mi[[er dunwiddie MSR
424 Washington Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 530-0074

Email: elul<en@lukenarch.com

[ontact: Ellen A. Luken.

(512) 530-0074

Firm Principal

Ellen A. Luken, AIA

Luken Architecture, PA is a small

firm with over 30 years of experience

that remains dedicated to the
personal service and commitment
necessary to produce quality design

within an invigorating and creative

process while being responsive to

its clients. Lul<en offers renovation

and new construction experience

in public, education, transit, utility
inf rastructu re, office/com mercia I

sectors and historic renovation or

adaptive reuse of facilities. Luken

Architecture is registered and

holds a DBE Certification as a small

woman-owned business.

Minneapolis Public Schools. Lake Harriet

Lower School Addition. Minneapolis, MN:

Minneapolis Public 5chools, Ramsey Science

Cl assroom I m provements. M i n n eapol is, M N :

5t. Cloud State University, Riverview Hall

Restoration. 5t. Cloud. MN 5t. Cloud State

University, Stewart Hall Exterior Shell Repair,

5t. Cloud, MN: The Fremont, Uptown

Minneapolis, MN; Union Depot Multimodal

Transit and Transportation Hub Restoration.

5t. Paul MN (sub to HCA): Minnesota State

Capitol Restoration, 5t. Paul MN (sub to

HC A) ; Joh nson building r enovati ons,

Mrnneapolis, MN

ARCHITECTURE

123 North Third Street, Suite 104

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 337-0000

Fax: (512) 337-0031

Email: info@millerdunwiddie.com

www, millerdu nwidd ie.com

contact: craig Lau, AlA, (512) 337-0000

Firm Principals

Craig Lau, AIA

Mark Miller

John Mecum, AIA

Chuck Liddy, FAIA

Since'1953, Miller Dunwiddie

has worked to shape and

preserve the environment through

responsible, creative design.

From providing decades of service

to the Metropolitan Airports

Commission-to completing over

700 historic preservation projects-

our range of work is a testament
to the firm's commitment to
improving and preserving the built
environment through excellent

desiqn-both in new facilities and

existing structures. 0ur architects,

interior designers and building

envelope staff offer clients complete

planning and desiqn services.

Terminal Z-Humphrey Renovations G

Remodels, MSP lnternational Airport, MN

Col u mbi a Metro pol itan Ai rpo rt Term i n al

Renovation, West Columbia. SC:

Civil Engineering Building Remediation

E Remodel, U of MN. Minneapolis, MN:

Clensheen Estate Repairs, Restorations,

E Renovations. U of MN Duluth, Duluth,

MN; Sanford Middle School Addition E

Renovations, Minneapolis Public Schools,

Minneapolis, MN; Minnehaha Refectory E

Sea Salt Eatery Renovation, Minneapolis,

MN; Basilica of St. Mary Restorations

E Renovations, Minneapolis. MN: Grant

Co u nty Co u rth o u se R estor ati o n s

E Renovations, Elbow Lake. MN

msrdesign.com

710 South 2nd Street,8th Floor

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (5t2) 37s-0336

Fax: (512) 342-2216

Email: info@msrdesign.com

www.msrdesign.rom

fontact: Josh Stowers,

(512) 3s9-3248

Firm Principals

Carth Rockcastle, FAIA

Jack Poling, AlA, LEED AP

Jeffrey 5cherer, FAIA

Josh Stowers, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Matthew Kruntorad, AlA. LEED AP

Paul C.N. Mellblom, AIA, LEED AP BD+t

Thomas Meyer, FAIA

Traci Lesneski. tlD. llDA. LEED AP BD+t

M5R Design is an award-winning

architerture and interior design

firm committed to excellence.

Since 1981, our firm has produced

worl< of enduring value: buildings

that are expressly right for their
time and place and that culturally

and physically age gracefully. 0ur
projects are diverse in type, size,

and location, with specific depth

of experience serving library, office,

cultural, higher education, and

residential clients. The firm has

earned a national reputation for
both designing exceptional new

spaces and, through preservation,

renovation, and adaptive reuse,

designing innovative ways to
reuse buildings.

Almono Mixed-Use Mill 19 Redevelopment,

Pittsburgh PA; BAYADA }ffice Headquarters

Renovation, Moorestown, NJ: Fayetteville

Public Library Expansion, Fayetteville, AR;

Haverford College VCAM, Haverford, PA;

M ad iso n M u n i ci p al Bu il ding Renovation,

Madison, Wl: Minnesota Children's Museum

Renovation, Saint Paul, MN: Tulsa

City-County Library Central Library

Renovation, Tulsa, 0K; Wooddale Church

Expansion. Eden Prairie, MN

MILLER DUNWIDDIE

ARCHITECTURE, INC MSR
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REHKAMP LARSON
ARCH ITECTS4431 Lal<e Avenue South

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Tel: (651) 2o7-ss27

Fax: (551) 207-8247

Satellite 0ffice:

51 Creenpoint Avenue, 5th Floor

Brool<lyn, NY 11222

Email: mmartyr@

newstudioarchitecture.com

www. newstud ioarchitecture.com

[ontact: Mel issa Martyr-Wagner,
(6s1) 207-ss27

Firm Principal

Sean Wagner, AIA LEED AP

NewStudio Architecture offers a

full scope of design and consulting

services to its clients, including

facility and sustainability surveys,

programming and feasibility
studies, architectural and interior
design, energy assessments, code

analysis and historical review,

building documentation, project

management and construction

administration. The firm's aesthetic

centers around renovated and

repurposed interiors and exteriors,

with thoughtful use of both

reclaimed and natural materials.

NewStudio exrels at breathing new

life into historic properties, always

with respect and relation to the
history and context of the space.

Fillebrown House, White Bear Lake, MN;

Building 3 Urban 0utfitters Headquarters,

Philadelphia, PA; Terrain, Westport, CT;

Anthropologie, F rankl in, T N ; U rba n

}utfitters, Knoxville, TN; Urban 0utfitters,
Tallahassee, FL; SCH Academy Lower School,

Chestnut Hill, PA; Anthropologie Queen

Street, Toronto, 0N

PERKINS+W!LL
80 South Eighth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 8s1-s000

Fax: (512) 851-5101

Email : jeff.ziebarth@perl<inswil l.com

www.perl<inswill.com

fontact: Jeff Ziebarth (612) 851-5104

Firm Principals

Jeff Ziebarth, AlA, LEED AP

Anthony Layne, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

David Dimond, AlA, tlD LEED AP

Lisa Pool, ClD, LEED AP

Robert Novak, AlA, LEED AP BD+C

Jeanne Ekholm, LEED AP

Perl<ins+Will is an interdisciplinary,

research-based architecture and

design firm established in '1935 and

founded on the belief that design

has the power to transform lives

and enhance communities. With
hundreds of award-winning projerts

annually, Perl<ins+Will is highly

ranl<ed among top global design

firms. Perl<ins+Will is recognized as

one of the industry's preeminent

sustainable design firms due to its
innovative research, design tools,

and expertise.

Ca p el I a Tow er Lobby Tra n sfo r m ati o n,

Minneapolis, MN; Mayo - Rochester

Methodist Hospital - Surgical Master Plan +

Phase 1 Fit 0ut, Rochester, MN; Purina

Animal Nutrition Center, Conference Center

Renovation and Expansion, Cray Summit,

M0; Rice Memorial Hospital, Willmar, MN;

St. Louis County Government Service Center,

Renovation, Duluth, MN; St. 0laf Holland

Hall Renovation, Northfield, MN; Amundson

Hall/Gore Annex UMN Twin Cities Campus,

Minneapolis, MN; 5t. Anthony Falls

Labo ratory I nfrastructu re U pgrade,

Minneapolis, MN

2919 James Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Tel: (612) 353-4920

Email: info@pl<arch.com

www.pl<arch.com

Contact: Gabriel Keller, (512) 353-4920

Firm Principals

Lars Peterssen, AIA

Gabriel Keller, Associate AIA

Kristine Anderson, Associate AIA

At P/l(, collaborating with our clients

is one of the most exciting and

rewarding aspects of every project.

0ur clients are entrepreneurs,

artists, art collectors, designers,

world travelers, and other intriguing
individuals who appreriate great

design and have a vision for how

they want to live. 0ur collaborative

and iterative design process is

structured to capture our clients'

thoughts and ideas so that together,

we can create a house that brings

their story to life.

Cedar Lake Historic Modern Restoration/

Addition, Minneapolis, MN; Hudson River

Astor Estate Renovation, Rhinebeck, NY;

Mount Curve Renovation, Minneapolis, MN;

Brownstone Renovation, New York City, NY;

Lake of the lsles Tudor Renovation/Addition,

Minneapolis, MN; Summit Avenue Historic

Restoration/Addition, St. Paul, MN; Historic

Mid-Century Modern Renovation, Colden

Valley, MN; Lake Harriet Historic Home

Restorati on / Renovation, Mi nn ea pol is, M N

2732Wesl43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512) 285-7275

Emai l: info@rehkamplarson.com

www.rehkamplarson.com

[o nta ct : (612) 285 -727 5

Firm Principals

Jean Rehl<amp Larson, AIA

Mark Larson, AIA

We are great listeners, creative

thinkers, and problem solvers

who engage and explore with the
homeowner to find the right balance

of dreams and reality. We provide

a full range of design services,

partnering with our clients from
conception through final punch list.

0ur design-focused projects include

modest renovations, substantial

additions, and grand new houses.

0ur design style is refined, energetic,

and engaging. We bring warmth
to modernism and a fresh eye

to traditional design.

Proper Cottage, Edina; Harriet Refined,

Minneapolis; lnside The Box, 5t. Louis Park;

Farmhouse Evolved, Deephaven; Lake of
the lsles Transformation, Minneapolis;

Composed Colonial, Edina; Summit Hill

Renovation, St. Paul; Gardenview

Ren ov ati o n, 5ti I lw ater

PETERSSEN/I(ELLER

ARCHITECTURE

REHI(AMP LARSON

ARCHITECTS, INC.
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SALA ARCHITECTS TEAz ARCHITECTS, INC.

Paid Advertising / 2016 Directory of Renovation, Remodeling, Restoration

a IEI
325 E. Hennepin Avenue, Suite 200

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 379-3037

Fax: (512) 379-0001

Email: info@salaarc.com

www.salaarc.com

Firm Princinals

Bryan Anderson, AIA

Paul Hannan, AlA, CID

,loseph C. Metzler, AlA, ClD, LEED AP

Eric 0dor, AlA, LEED AP

David 0'Brien Wagner, AlA, LEED AP

Since 1983, SALA has opened new

possibilities through architectural

and interior design for clients

and projects of every scale and

sensibility. 0ur professionals work

collaboratively to uncover ideas

that contribute to the beauty and

function of each design we create.

The results are highly inventive,

thoughtfully crafted, and intimately
connected to the lives of their users.

Uniting our work is a devotion

to the individual needs of the
clients we serve.

}narly E NE, Minneapolis, MN; Kitchen

Couture, Edina, MN; Urban Zen,

Minneapolis, MN; Rolling Creen Redux,

Edina, MN; Bella Luce-Net Zero,

Minneapolis, MN; Porch Cabin ll, Fergus

Falls, MN; Fulton Refresh, Minneapolis,

MN; M(id) Century Modern, Edina, MN

2724West 43rd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55410

Tel: (512) 929-2800

Fax: (SrZ) 929-2820

Email : tea2info@tea2architerts.c0m

www.tea2a rch itects. com

f ontact: tea2info@tea2architects.com
(512) 929-2800

Firm Principal

Dan Nepp, AlA, CID

TEA2 Architects has 35 years of
experience in creating exquisitely

designed, thoughtfully detailed

custom homes that are personally

tailored to each client. 0ur work

is sought after for its beauty and

integrity, but our unparalleled

professional process is just as critical

to our clients' ultimate satisfaction

with their home. This unseen part

of our work means fewer surprises,

better results, and better value,

and allows our work to achieve the

unsurpassed level of excellence our

clients expect,

M e dite r r a n e a n Revival (restor atio n /
remodel), Lake of the lsles, Minneapolis,

MN; Kenwood Carriage House

(renovation), Minneapolis, MN; A New

Face in Tangletown (addition/remodel),

Mi n nea polis, M N ; Mississi ppi River

Bo u I ev a rd Resi d e n ce (a d d itio n / r e mo d el),

5t. Paul, MN; Deephaven Revival

(r estoratio n / re mo d e l), D eeph aven,

MN; Kitchen Remodel, Edina, MN; Front

Po r ch F a cel ift (r en ovatio n / r esto rati on),

Minneapolis, MN; Master Suite

Renovation, Country Club, Edina, MN

332 Minnesota Street

St. Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 227-7773

Fax: (551) 223-5545

Email: mail@woldae.com

www.woldae.com

Contact: Vauqhn Dierks, (551) 227-7773

Firm Principals

Michael Cox, AIA

R. Scott McQueen, AIA

Vaughn Dierks, AIA

Kevin Marshall, PE

Matt Mooney, PE

Joel Dunning, AIA

Paul Aplikowski, AIA

Roger Schroepfer, AIA

Wold Architects and Engineers

has developed an expertise in

planning, design and engineering

of educational, government and

medical facilities in the Midwest. 0ur
firm brings a strong commitment to

service, resulting in substantial long-

term relationships with clients. We

specialize in planning, new facility

design, additions, renovations

and remodeling.

Dakota County Judicial Center Remodeling,

Hastings, MN; Anoka County Courts

Remodel, Anoka, MN: City of Burnsville

Police E City Hall Remodel, Burnsville, MN:

lnver Hills Community College Activities

Building Renovation, lnver Crove Heights,

MN: lohnson Memorial Health Services

Addition and Renovation, Dawson, MN;

Hennepin County Medical Center Emergency

I nfrastructu re I mp rovements, M inneapolis,

MN: Edina High School Renovation and

Addition, Edina, MN; St. Croix County

Skilled Nursing Facility Addition/Renovation,

Hudson. Wl

811 f,lenwood Avenue, Ste. 330

Minneapolis, MN 55405

Tel: (512) 371-9195

Fax: (512) 371-9199

Email : myunker@yaarch.com

www.yaarch.com

fontact: Martha Yunker, (512) 371-9195

Firm Principals

Martha M. Yunker, AIA

Rehn Hassell. AIA

0ur work strives to define a specific

architectural response to make each

project particular to and uniquely

suited for the owner and building

site. Respect for our clients and

the alliance we develop allows for
the possibility of transcending

expectations.

Wilkinson Townhouse, Minneapolis, MN;

0rono Transformation, )rono, MN;

Kenwood Addition, Kenwood, MN; West

lsles Renovation, Minneapolis, MN; Fauth

Guest House, Naples, FL; Elk Creek Home,

Elk Creek, C0

WOLD ARCHITECTS

AND ENGINEERS
YUNI(ER ASSOCIATES

ARCHITECTURE (YA)

SA
LA Wol
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CREDITS

Dwan Maintenance Building

Page14

Location: Bloomington, Minnesota

Client: City of Bloomington

Architect: Shelter Architecture

Principal-in-charge:
John Barbour, FAIA

Project lead designer:
John Barbour, FAIA

Project manager: Joan Bren, AIA

Project team: John Barbour, FAIA;
Joan Bren, AIA;Jackie Millea, AIA;
Kurt Gough, Assoc. AIA; Graham
Ryan; Lisa Antenucci; .lackie Lyons;
Benjamin Olsen

Structural engineer: Mattson
Macdonald Young

Mechanical and electrical engineer:
Dolejs Associates, lnc.

Civil engineer: Rehder
& Associates, lnc.

lnterior designer: Shelter Architecture

Construction manager: Jorgenson
Construction, lnc.

Precast architectu ra I concrete:
Fabcon Precast, LLC

Window systems: Olde Town
Glass Company

Photographer: Brandon Stengel

Madeline !sland Retreat

Page 24

Location: Madeline lsland, Wisconsin

Architect: Albertsson Hansen
Architecture

Principal-in-charge: Christine
Albertsson, AIA

Project manager and lead designer:
Mark Tambornino, Assoc. AIA

Structural engineer: AM Structural
Engineering

General contractor: Leafblad
Construction

Flooring systems/materia ls:

Manomin Resawn Timbers

Window systems: Marvin Windows

Photographer: Pete Sieger

Northern Light
Page 28

Location: Northern Minnesota

Architect: Rehkamp Larson Architects

Principal-in-charge: Jean Rehkamp
Larson, AIA

Project manager: Amanda Kay

Project team: Jean Rehkamp Larson,
AIA; Amanda Kay

Structural engineer: Bunkers
& Associates

lnterior designer; Alecia Stevens

General contractor: Nor-Son

Stonework: MJB Construction

Cabinetwork: Frost Cabinets

Fireplaces: Guida Masonry

Flooring systems/materials:
Exquisite Surfaces

Window systems: Marvin Windows;
Hope's Windows

Custom finishes: Otto Painting Design

Custom metalwork: Bo Jacobsson
Studio; Chariot Customs

Photographer: Scott Amundson

lntelligence Community
Campus-Bethesda

Page 34

Location: Bethesda, Maryland

Client: National lntelligence Agency

Design architect of record: Leo A Daly

Principal-in-charge: Bill Baxley, AIA

Project lead designer: Bill Baxley, AIA

Project manager: Ryan Horner

Project architects: Linn Bjornrud, AIA;
Andrew Graham, AIA

Project design team: Bill Baxley, AIA;
Tim Duffy, AIA;Linn Bjornrud, AIA;
Andrew Graham, AIA; Jessie Bauldry

Energy modeling; URS

Structural, mechanical, electrical,
and civil engineer: URS

Lighting designer: URS

lnterior designer: DBI Architects

Design-build contractor: Whiting-
Turner Contracting Company

Landscape architect: Oehme,
van Sweden

Floori ng systems,/materials:
National Stone

Window systems: Gardner
Metal Systems

Architectural metal panels:

Reynobond Composite Metal Panel
(custom finish/color)

Concrete work: Whiting-Turner
Contracting Company

Photographer: Bill Baxley, AIA

CORRECTION ln acknowledgment of an unfortunate omission in the credits for the
Alexandria Area High School feature in the May/june issue, Cuningham Croup Architecture,
lnc. would like to recognize JLG Architects as a valued local partner on the project.
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PLACE

When meetings are held at the University of I\4innesota N,IETROPOLtTAN DESTGN CENTER,

directed by Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AIA (page17), the people around the conference table have

an ever-present reminder of the scale of the design issues they're seeking to address. That's
because the tabletop is lined with an incredibly detailed satellite image of the Twin Cities
region. "Visitors like to point out where they live," says Fisher. "And it's great for daydreaming!"
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AIAArchltects
The AIA Minnesota architect works in your best interest within the

building industry to bring your idea to light

:

W AIA l\/l innesota
A Society of The American lnstitute of Architects

urluuw,aia-mn,org
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We're Ep.
And We Like "I'$fi{iu,.${I ll,

emanuelson-podas

It's about balance. lt's about energy. rt's about versatility.
Tattersall does it all and makes it look easy. ls it both strong and
subtle? Yes it is. Does it work in all seasons? you know it dolr.
And will it make you look good? you can count on it.

we're Emanuelson-Podas. we're mechanical and electrical
engineers. And we work hard to make sure our architect
partners experience all our Tattersall-esque characteristics
Want to learn more? Let's connect.

consulting engineers

visit us online at epinc.com or call us at gs2-930-0050.


